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COLOR AND CULTURE AT HOSPITAL ROCK
by Karen Weigandt
Precariously balanced on ladders opposite the sheer
face of a large granite boulder, two women sit in_ deep
concentration, an almoot trancelike state.
They s it for
hours on end, artist's pencils in their hands and pads of
paper on their laps, seeking a state of hyper-awareness and
total objectivity, in order to copy down on the paper
exactly what they see on the rock face.
The two women are Karen Loeffler and Noli Wilfong,
archaeological technicians from Santa Cruz, California. The
place is a granite outcropping of boulders and rock s~elte~s
called Hoopital Rock in Sequoia National Park, California
(CA-TUL-24). The front part of the largest boulder broke
off sometime in the ancient past and created a perfect
canvas for prehistoric Indian rock painters. Time and the
weather have eroded the original red pigment to a pale
shadow of its former self, leaving only a pale pink wash of
cclor.
v
Loeffler's and Wilfong's first sight of Hoopitol Rock
and the deteriorated condition of the paintings inspired an
urgent desire to record the art before it_ va~ished fo_rever .
"It was a very emotional, gut-level reaction,1 says Wilfong.
"We knew we had to record it." This desire has led them to
organize an all-volunteer project to scientifically record the
pictographs at Hoopital Rock.
Wilfong explains what it means t o scientificall)'. record,
or illustrate rock paintings: "You draw .Qll].y what 1s there,
without addi~g or subtracting what you think may have been
there at one time.
You have to leave out all your
preconceptions and prejudices and strive for total accuracy.
That's the difference between a simple drawing and a
scientific illustration ."

There are Indian rock art sites in nearly every county
in California, but until recently there was little interest
from professional archaeologists to make a complete record
of the pictographs. Historically, only the most spectacular
motifs, or elements in a panel of rock paintings would
attract enough attention t o be included in reports. Do the
designs have religious significance; are they maps or
calendars; are they records of hunting trips or trad.e
councils? No one knows.
Loeffler and Wilfong both agree that interpretation of
the paintings will require documenting and comparing sites
from all the different tribal groups who one e lived in CSlifornia. Over 90 % of all the known locations are not
completely documented, and that percentage may increase as
more sites are found.
Hoopital Rock has been known as a rock art site for
over 100 years , yet Loeffler and Wilfong found eight
previously unknown pictograph locations, or loci (places
where the rock surface has been altered by pigment). And
they expect to find more. According to Wilfong, only 4% of
the Park land has been surveyed, The prospect of more
discoveries brings a gleam to the eye of the rock art
i:esearcher. "We're always looking for the key, the Rooetta
Stone that will explain the pictographs," says Wilfong,
The existence of such a key is pure speculation at this
point. More hope for an eventual interpretation of the
pictographs comes from documentation projects like the one
at Hospital Rock, according to Franklin Fenenga of Long
Beach, California. Fenenga, a founding father of California
a rchaeology and a pioneer in rock art research says,
"Completely documenting the pictographs adds to our bcx:ly of
knowledge and is extremely important work,"
The paintings at Hospital Rock show evidence from
many different areas. Loeffler calls the site a "hodge
podge" of styles. She believes the main panel location on
the large boulder may be a mural, though not necessarily
12ainted all at the same time. She explains: "It has a

coherent styl-mainly rectilinear abstract,
That is right
angles as opposed to curves and dots.
And it is
monochrom~ne cola-. There are these solid, filled in, red
.shapes, as well as abstract designs, And some of these are
polychrom-multicolored, Abstract polychrome designs seem
to be a typically Southern California development; while
animal forms show an eastern or plains influence."
·There are a few basic colors found in rock art .
Besides red, the most. common are black, white, yellow, ar1d
orange pigments. Sometimes blue and green are also found.
The paints are probably mineral based, with iron oxides like
hematite and limonite providing the color
The exact
sources, however, are not known. Trying to determine t he
sources for different colocs, and the binders that were mixed
with the minerals to make the paint adhere to the rock is
part.. of the task of the rock art researcher. "It's almost
like playing detective," says Loefflel'.
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·beautiful. With the terrific scenery, the clear river, and the
near-perfect weather, it's no wonder the Indians were
attracted to this place," comments Wilfong•
Despite the history, no complete record of the main
panel of pictographs had been done, nor was such a project
'planned by any professional archaeologist • . The lack of
.interest encouraged Loeffler because "we didn't want to step
:.On anyone's toes."
After two preliminary sketching trips, Loeffler and
-Wilfong realized they would need help for a complete
documentation project. They organized an all-volunteer crew
from among friends and colleagues from the Santa Cruz
Archaeological Society. The group has made two 4-day
expeditions to Hospital Rock: one over Labor Day weekend
in September 1981, and one in mid-October 1981. Another
trip is planned for the summer solstice in June 1982 that
- · -mlly lasCti•ro-·weeks:· -- - - - -

Wilfong believes some of the rarer colors may be the
result of layering pigments on the rock surface. "White over
black can give an optical cola- of blue; yellow over black
will give a greenish shade." She compares the technique to
the layering of pigment in a Rembrant painting.

One of the first tasks for the group was to rig the
rope-and-ladder setup opposite the main panel.
This
arrangement made it possible to draw the paintings without
touching the pigment, which could cause further damage. It
also made the duo highly visible to the Park visitors.

The Native Americans who lived in the area mav have
incorporated many influences into their painting, or several
different tribal groups may have created the rock art.
Loeffler's theory is that Hospital Rock was a trade-religion-·
ceremonial center.
The site, in the territory
the Potwislia tribe, was a
meeting place for several tribes of the Western Mono and
Foothill Yokuts· Indians.
Also, east-west and north-south
trade routes criss-erossed the area.
"Hospital Rock was
wide open to influences from the coast to the desert, from
Baja to Oregon," says Loeffler.

This visibility had been anticipated, and someone from
the group was always available for PR work, "We wanted
to educate the public about rock art. A lot of the
vandalism comes from not knowing what is there," says
Loeffler. "A lot of people couldn't see the pictographs at
all until we pointed them out. They you could see the
awareness on their faces. It -just jumped out at them."
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While Loeffler and Wilfong find their work rewarding, it
is not without its problems. One of these is the amount of
fading that has occurred, especially on the main panel. The
original colors have faded so much that they can only be
detected under certain lighting conditions that occur in early
morning, late afternoon, or on cloudy days. Much of the
fading of the designs is due to erosion of the rock surface
by wind and water-especially water. Water running off the
top of the rock onto the face washed away pigment and
leaves a moist environment that attracts a dark black lichen.
Comparing photographs taken by the group to photographs
from the 1920s shows increased areas of darkening due to.
the lichen.

All the members of the documentation group are
constantly searching for reference material and reading
reports of other rock art researcher s from around the
country, looking for answers to their questions of color and
culture,
Loeffler and Wilfong share a strong art background, and
They met while taking an
a love for archaeology
archaeology class at Cabrillo College of Aptoo, California in
1980. Wilfong, who has a B.A in fine arts from the
University of California, Santa Cruz (1974), and Loeffler,
who has an M.A. in primitive art history from UC Santa
Barbara (1972), were both looking for a way to combine
their art and archaeology interests, Their instructor, Rob
Edwards, suggested the women contact archaeologists Gary
Breschini and Trudy Haversat, who were documenting Indian
rock art at the Painted Cave in Monterey County, California (CA-MNT-256).
It was a perfect match.
Loeffler
and Wilfong became the main illustrators for the project,
with over 200 of their drawings in the final report.

The problem of fading related back to the issue of
objectivity in several ways. [f the pictographs tum out to·
be a system of communicating data, like hieroglyphics, then
subtle differences in the illustrations could change meanings
drastically. To help counter this difficulty, each illustration
is backed with a photograph of the element. "\Ve know from
experience that pictures are not always accurate either,"
says Loeffler. "Changes in lighting and orientation of the
photographer can make a big difference. But the
combination of scientific illustration with photographs makes
a tight check and balance system."

After finishing work on the Painted Cave, both women
were absorbed in finding a project of their own. When
Wilfong and Loeffler first saw Hospital Rock in June of
1981 they were captured by the almoot magical power of the.
place. Perhaps they felt a little like Hale Tharp, the first
white man to see the pictographs. He was asked by the
resident Indians to explain the designs, because no one
within their memory had been able to interpret them.

When the group returns to Hospital Rock this summer,
they plan to check out a possible alignment of two sun
motifs with the rising sun on the morning of the summer
solstice. This could indicate a possible calendar reference
in the pictographs. Checking archaeological sites for astronomical significance is a new trend in rock art research,
according to Loeffler. "It's all part of trying to find a
meaning in the paintings."

[n contrast to many rock art sites, Hospital Rock has
remained well known and readily accessible to the general
public, (There is a parking lot within walking distance.) It
is located on the Kaweah River in Sequoia National Park, 50
miles southeast of Fresno, California. "The area is really

Loeffler and Wilfong published their preliminary report
in March of 1982. They were encouraged by the response of
pro(essional archaeologists at the annual conference of the
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unique and excavate tests to be analyzed as Joe Winter
would have wanted so that the degree of 1oss to "important research questions" of "demonstrable public interest" 21083.Z(g)(l )) be spelled out in the survey and
available for public review. Consultants must also
test for "type" resources (21083.2(g.2)) and association with "a scientifically recognized important person or event."
Perhaps another beauty for conservationists is Section 21083.2(b) which directs lead agencies to negociate
with project applicants to redesign project permits to
avoid or preserve sites
Consultants and public interest
groups (SCA, Sierra Club Historical Societies etc.)
should lobby local agencies to enforce this sectTon as
the best intent of the law. Examples given on page 3,
lines 25-32, of AB 952 include redesign, deeding into
permanent conservation easements soil capping parks
greenspace, or -0ther creative concepts.

American Rock Art Research Association held May 29-31,
They were urged to
continue the documentation work at Hospital Rock and other
sites.
The women hope to work with the National Park
Service in recording and surveying Park sites, and developing
a plan for preserving the pictographs.
1982 at Porterville, California.

+.

The two women share a deep appreciation for the
Indian rock art they are trying to preserve. Wilfong says
the paintings have a "spiritual quality that inspires me."
Loeffler's comment provides insight into why they do this
work-and what makes any work worth doing: "For the first
time in my life, I'm doing something significant, something
that matters.
I'm contributing to the whole human
experience."
(Copyright 1982 by Karen Weigandt.)

Perhaps i t is time for Californians to form our own
local Archaeological Conservancy
In order to ensure that
the easements are indeed permanent a third party must
be in the deed, not just a County
This ensures that
some form of public control exists when a future landowner wishes to vacate the eastment and build on the site
We might look to Dr Steven LeBlanc at the University of
New Mexico for guidance on this issue

Legislation
THE BEAUTIES OF AB 952: AN AMENDMENT TO THE CALIFFORNIA PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE, SECTION 21083"2 AND
THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT OF 1970

•

AB 952 will force California archaeologists to prepare research designs for lead agencies to clearly determine how each variety of historic and prehistoric site
is "significant"
Land owners and governm.e nt agencies
finally rebelled in f r ustration over unsubstantiated
claims by archaeologists that all sites are significant.
The beauty of AB 952 will be that SHPO will now have a
new mandate to guide regional research designs
Fail
ure to demonstrate relevance of these limited varTabfe
site features will result in bureaucrats at local a encies declarin sa i d sites to be "non-uni ue" 21083.2 h
and dismissing them from consideration under Ca lifornia
land use law and CEQA. There will be no funds for these
research designs and everyone researching areas of Cali
fornia will have to pull together to produce meaningful
documents in record time.

On January l 1983, AB 952 authored by California Senator Waddie Deddeh (then Assembleyman)
will become the law of the land. The new law will
substantially reduce the quantity and quality of
salvage archaeology on private lands
It will however mandate lead agencies (cities counties school
districts etc ) to require extensive research and
testing to establish historic and scientific signifi
cance at the surve level rior to com letion of the
draft EIR for public review Public Resources Code,
Section 21083.2 (a) and page 3 of AB 952, lines 7-8;
page 5 lines 26-27; page 6 lines B-10) Non-unique
sites must be recorded at a minimum(AB 952, page 6,
lines 3-4)
The law emphasizes impact avoidance by
project/permit redesign under lead agency guidance
and consultation with archaeologists (21083.Z(b))
Private project applicants have been relieved of the
majority of the burden of financing salvage costs;
there is some reason to believe that public projects
are not covered by AB 952.
Perhaps Past President Joe Winter (1977-78) will
find the passage of AB 952 a bittersweet victory for
a point he tried to prove back in the early 1g7o•s.
In the case of sr.A v Butte County Joe had argued
that an EIR would be incomplete without a test report
synthesizing scientific analysis of archaeological
data within a body of cumulative anthropological/
archaeological literature to ascertain the "signifi
cance of the degree of loss to research as a result
of projects. The Court conservatively avoided the
question of significance testing but firmly established that the County of· Butte was neglect in not considering archaeology in the old EIR. AB 952 goes far
beyond the Butte Decision ir. reguiringsyrvey level
testing for "uniqueness"

For the local agencies squirming to deal with AB 952
the news is quite good
Section 21083.2(k) mandates that
the permit applicant must pay for all costs incured in
carrying out the law . This means that agencies can require deposits to cover their time in technical reviews
analysis projecting salvage budgets project i ng project
costs and fieldwork. Local agencies might be encouraged
to contract this deposit time out to local SHPO Regional
Offices. This would be especia1ly attractive under the
the bonus provision Section 21082 (Section 21083.2(i)),
which extends legal authority to moniter and salvage during construction projects {after permits have been approved)
Hand in hand with uniqueness testing at the survey
level are lines 25-31 on page 4 of AB 952 which identifies the draft EIR as a place to disclose survey salvage.
Let us hypothesize that "Acme Archaeology" has excavated 2.5% of a midden at site "x" and concluded that the
test report has exhausted the scientific value ·of the
site
Section 21083.2(d) allows that conclusion only
if the data is appended to the draft EIR which goes
out for public review.

As consulting archaeologists encounter archaeologi
cal, architectural historic or other cultural resources in surveys intended for nclusion in draft EIRs
they must select out those resources which may be

A major legal weakness in AB 952 lies on page 4,
lines 15-20 (21083.2(c)) where 60 days are given to
conclude some sort of "special EIR" not mentioned any
where else in the bill
The 60 days are to line up
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wealthy philanthropis ts or take out bank l oans to pay
for half of the salvage
This seems in conflict with
Section 21083.2(f) which gives the consul~ant and the
applicant 90 days from "final approval" to complete
field sa l vage. Realisticall y, public match-value .wi ll
probably in volunteer labor and this must be done around
work and school and raising families which means that
few sites can be sal vaged in 90 days
Perhaps the law
could be challenged for vaguenes s and conflicts?

modify it by its Sunset Period of January l 1986, o
even wipe i t off the books for our present sys tern.
Ron May
December

1982

General Information

Now comes the ugly side of AB 952. It will be patently impossible to finance a salvage archaeology project
which can meanin gfu lly contribute to current research
This places archaeology back in pre-1970 days when folks
like Fritz Riddell, Don Miller Tom King , Calude Warren
and their like franticaily dug a few test blocks just
ahead of the bulldozer and then spent the ne-xt fi9e--years
analyzing and researching the results

FREE PUBLICATIONS
The following reports are available from the US
Army Corps of Engineers fre e of charge. Please
address requests to:
Steve Schwartz
Environmental Quality Section
US Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 2711
Los Angeles CA 90053

It will require professio nal archaeologists in Cali
fornia to get together at the upcoming SCA Annual Meeting
in San Diego and brainstorm new budgeting packages It
is hoped that archaeologists will universally find a sal
vage percentage to assign to all sites ar.d ther. competi
tively bid among themselves on cost and not percent of
recovery If 50 site salvage percentages were averaged
and recovery to sa lvage unu sally did not exceed 30%,
then the universal number might be 30%.

"Intensive Cultural Resources Survey for the Goleta
Fl ood Pr otecti on Program , Santa Barbara County
Cal i fornia" by Larry R. Wilcoxon Jon M Erlandson
and David F Stone, 1982

Lead agencies will be required to establish relatively
complex procedures to project financial limitations of
permit applicants
It remains unclear whether or not
public projects are even considered under AB 952. Section 21083.2(e)(l defi nes an applicants limit on subdivisions of less than 10 l ots or commerci al or i ndustr ial projects as~ of 1% of the project costs;escrow, surveying engineering perc tests sewer , water etc . Part
(2) has $200 per dwelling unit up to 100 lots; T3T has
$150 per d.u. up to 500 units;(4) limits $100 per house
for all projects over 500 units
A project with 500 lots
coul d provide $75,000 for the developer ' s half of a sal
vage Of course salvages done during the survey tests
are not covered in these limitations

"Santa Paula Creek Cultural Resources Project " by
Leslie Schupp Wessel Bob Edberg, and Clay A. Singer
1981
"The Chaffey Hi 11 side Site , CA-SBr-895; Report of
the Cultural Resource Mitigatio n Program" by
Lawrence P Allen 1982
"A Partial Index to the Mission San Gabriel Baptism.
Marriage and Death Registers by Jeanne Munoz 1982
"San Luis Rey River Basin: Overview of Cultural
Resources" by Sue Ann Cupples and Ken Hedges 1977
"An Archaeolog i cal Survey of the San Di ego River"
by Sue Ann Cupples 1975

Another complication which must be calculated into
applicant financial limitations will be "in-kind value "
for preservations
Let us hypothesize that Acme Archaeology works out a redesign of a subpivision with Rancho
El Cheapo Inc to preserve a pictograph. The le ad
agency might appraise the value of that piece of l and
at $200 and deduct that amount from the salvage of t he
balance of the sites on the property

"Whittier Narrows Flood Control Basin Historic
Resources Survey" by David Lindsey and Martin
Schiesl 1976
"Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor Areas Cultural
Resources Survey" by Lois J Weinman and Gary
Sticke l 1978.

In conclusion, the beauty of AB 952 is that it codifies into California law -a mandated assessment of the
scientific value of historic and prehistoric sites under
CEQA . Far better significance assessments wi 11 appear
in future survey reports backed with measurements of age
quantity of artifacts assessments of potential for contribiting to knowledge of paleopollens, and ethnographic
and academic relevance. Both the public and applicants
can know how much a project will hurt California archaeology Places cf historic relevance and antiques will be
preserved as well
There will be an emphasis toward
preservation, rather than salvage The role of community
avocational groups in concert with academic and consult ing archaeologists will be in better balance . Archaeologists will not salvage as much or lea rn as much as had
been done in the past 12 years, but perhaps better cooperation will develop after January l 1983. If the law
proves to be an abysmal failure we can always lobby to

In Memoriam
There are those giants and near-giants among
us who are rarely mentioned as the authors of books
or major journal articles - - their names are more
frequent ly mentioned over and over again in the
"acknowledgement" sections of other peopl es works.
Jim Datta who recently passed away from a heart
attack was such a person in California archaeology
He was a "doer", from his long association with
San Francisco State to his return to the Redding area
and the land and history he loved so well
We who
knew J im and worked with him will miss his pleasant
and helpful nature
-- Don Mi 11 er
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A close proof-reading would have caught some errors
including a missing reference. Pettus paper is important in terms of methodology, description of recovered
artifacts and water chemistry.
Colston s scholarly and detailed narrative about
the context of geopolitics and the battery brings
sharp focus to why a 'fort was believed to be needed
From the
and its genesis in the Spanish bureaucracy
archives, Colston gives inventories of military stores
an idea of the detachment of six men and its postSpanish fate
Comparing the descri~tion of the battery
to the known drawings of the contemporary fort guarding
San Francisco s Bay Colston enqs his 'preliminary
study' with an interdisciplinary tie between historical and archaeological research
Footnotes give nearly
as much information as does Colston s text.
This collection of three papers give a great deal
of information resulting from the multiyear Fort Guijarros Project
The reports do not purport to be final
site or project reports but preliminary synthesis of
data and methods used
As the project moves into
future phases, we hope additional work will be accompli
May Pettus and
shed and final reports prepared.
Colston have shown how significant this resource is and
how important cross-discipline coordination is to community awareness of heritage resources

FORT GUIJARROS: TENTH ANNUAL CABRILLO HISTORIC FESTIVAL
SEMINAR. Published by the Cabrillo Historical Association, PO. Box 6670, San Diego, CA 92106, 1982. $6.50,
1-83 pp.
One of the more widely publicized archaeological projects in California recently, the re-discovery and partial excavation of Fort Guijarros a :late 18th Cen~ury
Spanish colonial coast artillery battery protecting San
Diego is discussed in this report. Three authors--- Ron
May Roy Pettus and Stephen Cols~on--~ present t~eir
respective project results from viewpoints of proJect
design and historic archaeological data sub~erged cultural resources inventory of underwater terrain near excavation areas and historic archival research relating to
construction armament, and operation of the battery
Although there is no introduction in the publication
these papers were presented at the 10th Annual Cabri lo
Historic Festival Seminar held September 25 1982.

Roger E Kelly
NPS San Francisco
THE DESERT SMELLS LIKE RAIN, A NATURALIST IN PAPAGO
COUNTRY
By Gary Paul Nabhan, North Point Press San
Francisco, 1982. $12.50.
.
The Papago Indians of the Sonoran Desert are accustomed to their arid environment. When the rains finally
come, they are a gift---a festival! Just a lettle rainwater can make the desert bloom, in contrast to the
poorer results from using groundwater. Nabhan s studies
show that the nutritive value of tepary beans grown in
Papago flashflood fields is higher than that of the same
beans grown in modern groundwater irrigated fields
nearby
Production is more efficient in the Papago
fields where the agricultural methods of generations
have become finely tuned to the arid conditions

Ron May's narrative includes_information on the development of the project and its broad support from vol
unteering individuals various fir~s and l?cal Navy
commanding officers
Research design.questions and archival data are discussed as archaeological tests of local
oral traditions and legends
Results are shown in detailed profile drawings and artifact renderings of selected items--- insignia, clay pipe fragments and buttons
As May says "Legend has been separat~d from historical
and archaeological fact" and the pr?Je~t.was seE? a_s_
"
one of the most exciting and s1gnif1cant historic
pr;jects of the decade " Coordination of co~munity ~upport is certainly another 'plus
demonstrating considerable interest in historical archaeology that can be
tapped

The author, a careful and sensitive observer, takes
us on a journey through the Papago l3.n'3.s
We visit a
hidden shrine in a mountain cave, witness a rainmaking
ceremony gather wild plant foods, visit a desert oasis,
and attend the Festival of St. Francis in the Mexican
village of Magdalena de Kina. Woven through this pilgrimara are coyote tales, Papago children's impressions
of the desert, and the political problems of a group
living on both sides of an International border

Pettus detailed discussion of underwater data gathering needs some clarifications a~d editing but he does
explicitly give a reader a good picture of how under~
water archaeological work is different from ~erre~trial
work but also employs similar methods
And 1n th:s case
the project would have been much less a succes~ without
either underwater or terrestrial research. This reader
wanted to know details of accoustical reflection equipment
the 'wreck site as noted but not mentioned, and
provenience location of artifacts
The submerged ·s)te~
SDi-8887- is assumed to be the project area but this is
not clear. Perhaps in Pettus MA thesis the five ma~netic anomalies and other details are presented but information is not included in his paper
Pettus
figures' which are not graphics or tabular materials,
should have been put at the end of Pettus discussion

This book contains many black and white photographs
of the Papago people and their land, plus a secti_on of
notes wi ti1 excellent bibliographic references for further
reading. Gary Nabhan is an ethnobiolog~st and.plant
ecologist who specializes in Papago Indian agr1cu~ture.
He presented a paper on the subject at the Ethnob1ology
Conference on April 21-24, 1982 at the Museum of Natural
History in Balboa Park, San Diego
Rose Tyson, Curator of
Physical Anthropology
San Diego Museum of Man
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THE WORLD RUSHED IN: AN EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF A NATION
HEADING WEST. J S. llolliday
Simon & Schuster.

The book is very exciting in that it presents a set
of ideas about a rock art pattern which may be tested
and further explored. The monograph will be of int.ere
to rock art specialists those interested in the archa
eology of the extreme southern Sierra Nevada and eastern
California, those intri£ued with questions of ethnolinguistical boundaries and linguistic prehistory and
even those intrigued by prehistoric religious practices

The book is a warm and carefully constructed document that provides bi ts of insights throughout.. Its
core is the journal of William Swain that was preserved
by a daugnter, Sara. It was to serve as a vicarious
gold rush experience for William's b~other George, who
stayed in Youngstown to work the family farm and lookout for their mother, for Williams wife, and infant
chi led.

Alan Garfinkel
December 1, 1982

The journal covers Swains overland trek from upstate New York to the Feather River area. Let ters
between William and his family enrich the journal entries and replace them once William reached the California gold fields.
Holliday sets t:te stage of each chapter with a few
pages of contextual history before presenting the journal entries and letters
Each chapter concludes with
a back home section that contains letters written to
William from some family members
This adds an often
neglected dimension to gold rush diaries
Holliday
also inserts excerpts from other diarists who were in
the same area at the same time. inis prov1aes a composite eyewitness narrative of the experience.
Holliday's main thesis is that the experience of
the 49'ers was akin to soldiers going to war; it brought
profound change in their lives and perspectives- t hose
who saw the elephant returned home different people.
Further, this accumulated gold rush experience, which
affected both those who experienced it and those who
lived it, brought changes to national aims and means.

Reports
UCLA RESEARCH RESOURCE

Pam Conners
Stanislaus National Forest

The Museum of Cultural History at UCLA maintains
collections from over 1000 archaeological sites in
California Most of these sites are located in the
10 southernmost counties of the State and Inyo and
Mono Counties The majority of the collections come
from excavati ons and surveys conducted by UCLA students and staff since 1950
In addition to housing
artifacts floral and faunal remains soil samples
and other archaeological remains the Museum maintains
an archive of field notes photographs maps and
other documents relating to the collections
Limited
space is available to individuals conducting research
on the collections
In .order to increase awareness of
and use of the Museums holdings a site by site
listing of the California archaeological collection
has been compiled. Individuals may obtain a copy by
writing the address below and indicating the county
or counties of interest.

PREHISTORY OF KERN COUNTY: AN OVERVIEW. Published by the
California Archaeological Inventory Bakersfield College,
1801 Panorama Drive, Bakersfield, CA 93305. $8.50
This overview includes an environmental background, ethnographic summary archaeological background, and suggested
topics for future research
It contains information for
resource managers and planners which is useful in planing work in the region. Consultants or researchers working in Kern County will find this study to be an invaluable aid .
PICTOGRAPHS OF THE COSO RANGE: AN ANALYSIS A.ND INTERPRETATION OF THE COSO PAINTED STYLE . Robert Shiffman, David
Whittley Alan ~arfinkel, and Steven Andrews
California
Archaeological Inventory Bakersfield College, 1801 Panorama Drive, Bakersfield, CA 93305 . $5.00.

Andrew L. Christenson
Museum of Cultural History
University of California
Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 825-1864 or 825-4361

This publication includes a number of contributions by
the editors and other individuals which document a previously unidentified pattern of paintings conforming to
a "style" similar to the petroglyphs of the Caso Range.
A number of these sites are thoroughly documented in the
volume. Also, a number of conflicting and very provocative explanations are developed to explain their occurance . One paper written by Schiffman and Andrews identifies the paintings with the Ghost Dance of the late
1800's
Garfinkel believes the pictographs to have been
the work of Numic speakers and may represent a cultural
continuum in the r egion. Eric Ritter identifies a very
elaborate Caso style pictograph near the historic mining
town of Panamint City with shamanistic practices

A SHORI' HISTORICAL LO'.)K AT PU'IUIDEM (Supplement to Final

Progress Report of Ora-855)
At Ora-855 we have the singular advantage of tentatively being able to tie an archaeological site to a
kna,,m. village (see O'Neil and Evans 1980)
This opens
up a wealth of data that can be ccrnbined with the archaeological data to give a much ll'Ore carplete picture
of the past life-ways of the inhabitants. 'Ille historic
data cane fran several sources. For instance, there are
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historic sources such as Fr. Boscana s ethnographic
account and the Sacramental Registers cf Mission San
Juan Capistrano, and there are traditional narratives
handed down through families descended fran the original
inhabitants. 'lhe various records can be used to crosscheck and augrrent one another, and they can be used to
develop hypotheses for archaeological testing.

A canbination of baptismal and marriage records
allcws us to see beyond a superficial view of the
political scene into the social workings of hew Putuidan
and Acaptivit related to one another. A boy fran
Putuidem (Bap. I, entry 73) had a sister and a brother
fran Acaptivit (Bap. I, entries 213 and 253)
A boy
fran Acaptivit (Bap. I, entry 56) had a sister fran
Putuidern (Bap. I, entry 438) while his rrother came fran
"Captivit, o Pitude" (Bap. I, entry 757)
Several other
such family mixes occur, indicating that the two places
were in sore manner ~valent in the minds of the inhabitants and that "Pituide, or Captivit" was not sillply
a misunderstanding on the part of the priests. Very
telling of the inter-relationship between political/cererronial authority and kinship ties is that both
the recorded children of Faunet, "capitan" of Putuidem,
are recorded as caning fran Acaptivi t (Bap. I, entries
57 and 142)
·

The Juaneiio are the only people about whan a California missionary wrote an ethnography. Fr. Geronino
Boscana, O.F .M. gathered his infonnation while stationed at San Juan Capistrano fran 1812 to 1826, and his
work was first published in 1846 under the title Orinigchinich. In Boscana' s natural history there is an
origin legend which has Putuidem' s founders caning fran
Gabrieliii.o territory to the north. Qrief Oyaisin of
Sejat (a village in the vicinity of Santa Fe) had three
daughters, Coronne, Vuiragrarn and Uiniojum, and a burgeorling population. Upon the death of-his-wife,-- -- ··
Sirorum, the chief took his eldest -daughter, Coronne,
along with a portion of his village and travelled south
until they came to a spring at Niguiti and established a
settlenent. Oyaisin then left, placing Coronne in
charge. She aCX]ui.red the narre Putuidern, a reference to
both her protuberant navel and her overall irrrrense size
{and L11 tu_rn t..1-us name wo..s applied to the rancheria)
She was the leader for twenty years , never marrying.
She directed many oererronial dances in that tirre. Her
stanach grew exceedingly large and after one fiesta she
lay down to sleep and turned into a rround of earth
within the village. This rround becane a recognized
landmark at Putuidem, like U1e spring.

Other evidence canes fran the marriage records. So
far the marriage entries for twelve inhabitants of
Putuidem and three for Acaptivit have been located. Cne
<,;OUld expect settlements near one another to exchange
narriage partners. But between Putuidem and Acaptivit
there was not a single narriage. 'Ibey all married out.
Such an exogamous arrangement indicates that there were
no suitable partners to be found between the two villages , perhaps because people fran these two rancherias
were too closely related to one another. Based on what
is known about Juaneiio/Luiseiio social organization, such
closeness would indicate that the populations of
Putuidem and Acaptivit were made up of a single clan,
for which having one cerarcnial leader such as ilie
"Capitan" F,aunet would fit. 'Ihe relative sizes of these
two villages and Faunet's (and past leaders Coronne and
Oioqual) association with Putuidem points toward
Acaptivit being an adjunct of Putuidem.

k:=rding to legend, it is fran Putuidern village
that the other Juaneiio villages grew up throughout the
San Juan canyon. Cne such village carre about directly
after Coronne's death when a group of people on their
way hane after the fatal feast decided to spend the .
night in the open. They slept huddled together. This
place becarre Acagcharern, which "signifies a pyrarnida~
follll of anything that rroves." Fr. Boscana plaoed this
village only about sixty yards fran the mission. John
Harrington suggested the village was adjacent to the
mission s south or east sides.
This second rancheria is inportant because Boscana
reports that after the death of Coronne, a certain
Qioqual becarre chief, and that he was also the chief of
At.ourcpum::axque ( -+ Acagchernem + Ahatchmai + Acaptivi t)
The bolo villages, Putuidem and Acagcherrem, were within a
mile of one another, which would allcw a leader to
a ~ and maintain control of both. White rrenticns a
similar situation arrong t.1-J.e related interior Luiseiio,
"Mauhatpa
seems to have been a village site separated spatially fran but integral politically with Kuka"
(1963:107)
Such a connection was unconfinned until a
study of the San Juan Capistrano Mission registers was
begun.

'lhere is a narrative passed dcwn in a Juaneiio
family that tells of a tirre prior to the founding of the
mission. The Indians at a village in ilie vicinity of
what would cane to be San Juan Capistrano heard t.1-J.at t.1-J.e
Spanish were rroving tcward their area. Fearful of what
might happen, the people, their chief and his daughter
retreated northwards, to the Huntington Beach area.
Soon, hcwever, the chief took very ill and, honoring -his
request to die at hale, the band returned to their village. This had all happened quickly and the Spanish
were arriving as the chief died. The people kept the
chief's daughter's exis~ce unkncwn to the Spanish,
again fearful of what might happen to her i f the invaders were aware of her presence. 'Iheir fearfulness of
the Spanish indicates that the Europeans had been present in Southern California lcng enough to cause problems
and becare kno,m to the Juaneiio. 'Ihe Spanish party referred to was not the Portola Expedi tic:n of 1769, but
rather it was either a troq:> m::rvement fran San Diego to
San Gabriel (or farther north) or it was one of the two
mission founding expeditions. 'Ihe village was located
near San Juan Capistrano but what. rrak.es tllis story of
special interest is that the family has traced itself
back to an ancestor fran "Putuide, o Acaptivit" (Marr.
entry 26)
This link was found through the mission
register <,;0rk already described. I f the village here is
synonynous with Putuidem, then the story tells of a time
just prior to the chieftanship of Faunet (the old chief
in the story probably would have been a relative of his)
and pushes back ilie history of Putuidem even further.

Gross work with baptisms indicates a definite connectic:n between the two rancherias and suggests that
Putuidern was the dan:inant village. '!here was one person
each whose village of origin was listed as "Pituide, o
Captivit" (Bap. I, entry 756); narres were thought to be
alnost equivalent. With that in mind, we can read the
baptismal counts for Acaptivit, listing eighteen persons, and Putuidem listing fifty-seven people as suggesting that Putuidem nay have been the rrore influential. This is partially confinned when we see that one
Of Putuidem IS rrerrberS is identified aS a "Capitan"
(chief) (Juan Diego Faunet, Bap. I, entry 389) while
there is no chief listed for Acaptivit. It <,;0uld appear
that the contemporary situation reflected well the legendary account.

Once ilie historical data can be ireani.ngfully put
together, it can be used to generate questions that may
be answered archaeologically. Do the spatial clirrensions
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c=perative project with Bureau of I.and Managerrent (BI.Ml
archaeologi~t Patrick Welch. 'Ihe two archaeologists
worked together to simulate wildfire and prescribe b
conditions to determine their effects on different t
of artifacts.

of the site fit the number of people known to have lived
there? Ib the activities expressed in the archaeological record fit ti'.ose expected given the knCM'!l sexual and
age derrographics of the inhabitants? Ibes the timing of
baptisms fall into a seasonal pattem which in-turn fits
a seasonal occupation rrodel for the site generated by an
analysis of the faunal rerrai.ns? cnce Ahatchmai is located and excavated, do cx::mpariscns of the~ sites fit
the nodel of J\cagchenen being a sul:Hxmnunity Putuidem?

Artificial archaeological sites were established in
two different chaparral types, one to simulate a
rroderate intensity burn, and one for a high intensity
burn. 'Ihe materials used to create these sites consisted of native prehistoric and historic items and
contenporary pottery . Sare of the pottery used
possesses many characteristics which closely parallel
those of indigenous pottery found in San Diego and
Imperial Counties.
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The high intensity burn site is located on the
Derronstration area in long Canyon . The area has a 38
year old stand of chamise-ceanothus approximately 4l.i
feet high, and is situateci on the upper 2/ 3 of the
southwest slope.

PRESCRIBED FIRE,/OJL'IURAL JIRI'IFACrS, INVESTIGATlliG THE
RESULTS

Before the high intensity burn could be acccrnplished, certain precautions had to be taken. Qle such
precaution involved burning in blackline north of the
test site. This control line was established earlier in
the rroming under cooler burning conditions. 'Ihe fire
was planned so as to burn itself out when it reached a
change in fueltypes and .up to a hiking trail interrupting the fuel continuity. Different types of chaparral
burn with different intensities depending on aspect, age
and rroisture content. Even though the flarnelengths had
reached ten to twelve feet, this subtle change was
enough to stop its advance.

cne of the rrost frequently argued questions arrong
archaeologists is h= prescribed fire impacts cultural
artifacts . 'Ihere has been much speculation over the
years, but little, i f any hard data caipiled on the
subject. Because of this lack of information, and the
sensitive natui;e of cultural resources, land managers
are facing a difficult dilemra.
With the increased use of fire as a chaparral managerrent tool, the possibility of burning undocurrented
archaeological sites becares a greater matter of concern. The archaeologist in turn is presented with the
impossible task of perfonru.ng a corrprehensive field
reconnaissance in areas of impenetrable decadent chaparral. This siruation makes adherence to the legal mandates, which proviae for the protection of cultural
resources and/or mitigation of adverse effects, very
difficult. Conse::JUently it has becare essential that
rrore data be caipiled.

As the rrorning progressed, the weather conditions
at the site became ideally suited to acca,plishing the
desired bum intensity With an air t emperature of 29°
C. (Celsius), approximately 84° F (Fahrenheit) a
relative humidity of 19% and the wind out of the southwest at 6 mph, the project area was ignited at 11:30
a.m. on July 14, 1982.

In an effort to provide this information, a field
test has been effected on and acijacent to the LagunaM:lrena Derronstration Area (IrMDA) , located on the
Descanso Ranger District of the Cleveland National
Forest.

'Ihe fire quickly built rrarentum and rroved tc:Mard
the artifacts with flarnelengths of up to 20 feet. The
flarnelengths can be partially attributed to the fact
that the site where the data-logger would be located had
been hand-cleared two weeks prior and the cut brush
stacked on the surrounding site adding to the fuel-load.

Tirzo Gonzalez, forrrer IrMDA archaeologist and
=rent volunteer, c=rdinatect and irrplerrented this

As the fire burned through the site, the short
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duration geak ground temperatures had reached 430° C.
(over 800 F ) , while the subsurf ace t~ratures at 5
cm remained getween 39° C. (approx. 102 F) and 41° C.
(approx. 105 F)

Tirzo Gonzalez at the J:escanso Ranger District, Cleve- land National Forest, 2707 Alpine Blvd. Alpine, CA
92001.

Bill Pidanick
Information Specialist
Laguna-M::lrena Demonstration
Area
Cleveland National Forest

It took only 15 minutes fran the ti.ire of ignition
for the fire to reduce the one acre plot to a srroldering
pile of ash. The advance of the fire had care to a halt
alrrost as quickly as it had begun. It had burned into
the area that had been burned earlier that morning just
as planned. The hiking trail and an old fuelbreak had
kept it fran spreading laterally. The fire, which had
only minutes earlier raged through the site with all the
fury of a wildfire, was now out. Only a curtain of
dense srroke remained.

IMPERIAL CUJNTY, CALIFORNIA
IVC investigated three areas that yielded information on historical develq::nent. The surveys were a:inducted in 1) the Cargo Machacho M::Juntains, Arrerican Girl
Mining District, in southeastern Imperial County; 2) the
Big Maria M::luntains, eastern esca:rpnent- ·and -fans ,- in southeastern Riverside County; and 3) the Mesquite Mining District, extrerre southeastern corner of Olocolate
M::luntains five miles northeast of Glarnis, in Imperial
County.

The srroke had scarcely begun to clear, yet prelimiSome of these
findings, although not conclusive, provide - a ··basis --tobegin realistic assessrrents and projections on the
effects of fire on archaeological artifacts. Even
though sare of the artifacts have not yet been retrieved, definite trends have begun to emerge. In the
high intensity burn an estirrated 20% of the surface
artifacts sustained sare damage. Appprox.imately 10%
WPY'P C,;:m~g~ in t-hP TTYY1Pr;::i.t-p i nte_nc:i ty hum.
The Sub-Surface artifacts at both burn sites were undamaged.
nary data was already being d=urrented.

•

Area 1 discoveries centered on a small stone house
a.11.d Ci!=:tP.rn h11ilt- rm~ t""i,::)nrh ;::i.rv-"\,rc =a m:i.;n ,.och ::,.......~ h:::i,..l,

into the south bank. Only the west and east walls of
the house remain. A road was excavated obliquely up the
bank to the terrace top at the southwest base of Stud
M::Juntain, where considerable prospecting had taken place
into the twentieth century. 'Ihe State I.ands Ccrrrnission
has recently re-opened the area to mining exploration.

Future projects are planned to study other aspects
of this sensitive question. One such study will deal
with the effect of fire on obsidian hydration. Cbsidian, volcanic glass, absorbs water through worked edges
at a rate which can be measured when specific site
infonnation is kno,m. This makes it possible for
archaeologists to date obsidian artifacts by examining
them under a microscope. To determine what effects, if
any fire has on these artifacts will be of great importance in documenting archaeological sites in the
future, and in planning future uses of fire in these
areas.

Area 2 is south of the -well-kru::,.,m Blythe Giant
Ground Figures four miles, irarediately west of Highway
95, and is eleven miles north of Blythe. An old mining
road loops off 95 and skirts a swanp at the base of the
mountains. Near the center of the loop is<a large charcoal dared kiln, collapsing of age, Its fonrer use is
undetennined.
The Mesquite Mining District in Area 3 was famed
in 1850. In 1925 a "Mr. Land" filed a claim to the Big
Chief Mine in the SW\ of Sec. 8, Tl3S, Rl9E, Quartz Peak
Quadrangle. In 1928 a large head frame was a:instructed
on t.>1e claim and is still standing. The Gold Field Mining Corporation of Phoenix and Y~ has been actively
test-drilling .throughout the area for the past two years
and will soon carrnence major trenching activities there.
It is possible that the head frame will be destroyed.

Fire is an inevitable elerent in the chaparral
ecosystem. 'Ibat, we cannot change. We can only
postpone it. Over the years we have learned that by
postponing this inevitable elerent, we are faced with
the probability of a conflagration-type wildfire which
can threaten life and property destroy watersheds,
wildlife and set the stage for massive mudslides. This
type of high intensity event can cause a great deal of
damage to cultural artifacts. Sare may even be canpletely destryed.

IVC has recently acquired a detailed niap of
Patton's· desert maneuvers in January-February of 1943.
Evidence of his presence in k:eas 2 and 3 are tracks,
gun enplacercents, a dirt airstrip, unopened a:iffee tins,
K rations, logos scraped in the dirt, shell casings, and
the like. While his scars will never be carpletely
erased, they should be fully traced and docurrented.

'lhis knCMledge of the inevitability of fire,
coupled with the data n= being carpiled through these
studies, strongly supports a carprehensive chaparral
managE!leilt program using prescribed fire.
By burning under favorable conditions when fire
intensity is planned and monitored, land managers will
be able to proceed with projects in dense chaparral with
the knCMledge that the ablis;ations for. the protection of
cultural resources are being met and that cultural
artifacts will be impacted to a far lesser degree and
most not at all. And the archaeologists wi],l be able to
do a better field reconnaissance and therefore a better
jab of documenting archaeological sites on National
Forest System lands.

The city of Ventura is expanding its Fedevelq::nent
Agency activities into several blocks on Ma.in Street,
west of the earlier Mission Plaza archaeological project. The Agency has again selected R:lberta Greenwood as
consultant for the next year, to m:::initor dercolition of
existing buildings, =duct tests to evaluate the significance of any remains ena:iuntered, and to implement
any mitigation measures detennined to be warranted.

For nore technical information, please contact
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accurate mapping of navigated courses, two positioning
5¥Stems were employed with equal success. 'lhe prepar
tion of a sutmerged cultural resource map of Seashore
coastal areas~~ narrative reports will be shared by
Southwest and Westem Region NPS staff. Future follCMup projects will be designed and included in the Seashore cultural resources managerrent plan. Considerable
data on the nature of the sul::merged lands, side-scan and
magnetic anarolies, and four twentieth century shipwrecks (Harwood 1929 Munleon 1931, Paro 1913, and Richfield 1930s) were gathered for inventory, protection;and managerrent purposes . Although the project included
an Artifact Conservor fran Westem Archaeological and
Conservation Center, Tucson, no artifacts were collected.

HISTORIC

ARCHAEOLOGY
Paul J F. Schumacher, Editor
Historic Archaeology

NATICNAI.. PARK SERVICE MARINE AOCHAIDI.CGICAL SURVEY
PO!Nl' REYES NATICNAI.. SEASHORE , MARINE CXXJNTY CALIFORNIA
A two-phase sut.rnerged cultural resources inventory
project within Point Reyes National Seashore has been
caipleted by National Parle Service personnel fran Western and ·Southwestem Regional offices and citizen volunteers. 'lhe portions of the seashore surveyed were
Drakes Bay a large south- facing bay with estuary, and
the Point Reyes Beach zone, a west-facing north/south
expanse of beach and the shores of Point Reyes Headlands, a pralOltory landmass. The project focus in
these seashore loe:alities was on sul:lrerged lands and

It is believed that this Point R:yes project is the
first tirre that all three inventory methods (magnetan--eter side-scan sonar and sulr-bottan profiler) have
been used together in one cultural resources project
area with two positioning systems fran different manufacturers. "Ground-truthing" fran divers teams was
essential and resulted in evaluation of several resource
locations in teDTIS of preservation, protection, and
It is believed that Point Reyes

~7aters f!:'cm MH'l' to ~~e-quar....1,..,er mile sea-ward and for

othe=- rr.::J~ageme,.,t needs.

Drakes Bay contiguous sul::merged lands and waters administered by the State of california north of 38 latitude.
These localities of the seashore are also portions of
the Point Reyes - Farallon Island National Marine Sanctuary. 'lhe dates of this project were August 23 to
Septarber 4th and October 4th to October 14, 1982.
Marine archaeologists fran NPS SuJ::merged Cultural Resources Unit (Santa Fe) were lead by Dan Lenihan and
certified NPS divers fran the Seashore , Golden Gate
Natianal Recreation Area and civilian volunteer assisted
in underwater inventory search. The project area was
believed to contain evidence of the San Augustin , a
gallea1 lost in 1595, the Avacucho (1841) Nahurreag
(1867) S.F. Blunt (1868) Rachel (1895) Sanoa (1913)
Sonana (1911) and other twentieth century vessel ship-

Seashore areas described above constitute the rrost intensively examined portion of a NPS park area to date,
particularly utilizing different electronic and marine
archaeological rrethods . Interagency ccoperation to
absorb personnel costs and cost-effective assistance
fran one university and fran equipnent manufacturers
also made this project precedent-setting in teDl\S of
gove:rnrrent-industry involverrent.
Roger E. Kelly
Regional Archaeologist
National Park Service
MYSTERY

UNCOIJERED

AT OLD POINI' I.a1A LIGlfIHClJSE

wrecks .
What appears tc be a mysterious adobe ruin has been
exposed in a U.S . Navy utility trench near the Old Point
Lema Lighthouse at Cabrillo National M'.)nument. Elevated
sane 300 feet above the eighteenth century ruins of Fort
Guijarros on Ballast Point and 5 miles away fran the San
Diego Presidio, the Spanish/Mexican-style adooe bricks
were a startling surprise. No kno..m Spanish or Mexican
structure is reported fo_r that area of Point Lema.

Initially the project utilized a Coast Guard 33
foot patrol vessel with three crewrren and seashore vessels as dive boats. A Racal-Decca Autocarder II Positioning System and Gearetrics marine 11\3.gnetareter o..med
by the Service were used aboard the coast Guard vessel .
Texas A & M University participated as contract positioning system supplier. E G & G Gealetrics of Sunnyvale assisted with equiµrent maintenance. During the
second phase, a M'.)torola Mini-Ranger III positioning
system was employed. USGS staff operated a side-scan
sonar unit and a sub-bottan profiler for two days. A
local fishing boat was used as the electronic survey
vessel and dive boats were Seashore craft. 'lhe second
phase included work within State of California sutmerged
lands and water with John Foster , State Marine archaeologist, officially participating. Regional Archaeologist
RJger Kelly was project coordinator. Programned NPS
funds were supplerrented by additional funds fran the
Marine Sanctuary program.

Examination of brick sarrples in the National
~urrent curatorial Facility revealed well-made unfired
adobe blocks tempered with coarse gravels and straw.
'lhis i s the sarre fonnula as prescribed by the R:rnan
architect Marcus Vitruvius Pollio whose first century
B.C. instructions for making bricks was adcpted by the
Spanish as early as A. O. 1602 in the construction of
buildings:
I shall first treat with bricks, and the
Gravelly pebbly and sandy clay are unfit for
that purpose ; for if t:hey are made of those
sorts of earth, they are not only too ponderous, but walls built of them, when exposed to
the rain, rroulder away and are scon decanposed, and the straw, also, with which they
are mixed will not sufficiently bind the earth
together, because of i ts rough quality. 'lhey
should be made of a red or white chalky or a
strong sandy nature. 'Ihese sorts of earth are
ductile and cohesive, and not being heavy
earth of which they ought to be made.

Results of this ccrnplex project were tc accanplish
an intensive electronic survey of sutmerged lands administered by the Seashore along its southem and westem
areas and contiguous lands administered by the Lands
Ccmnission for the State of california which foD!I portions of the Marine Sanctuary. Methods used in canbination were magnetareter, side- scan sonar of two manufacturers , and sulr-bottan profil er as well as diver observation and hand-held marine rretal detector. I.DH pressure hose dredges were used on two occasions also. For
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bricks made of them are rrore easily handled in
carrying up the walk (Marcus Vi truvius Pollio,
De Architectura Libri Decem, 2'.:> B.C.
translated by Joseph Gwift, F.S.A. F.R.A.S. in
1874, published in Fabricas, 1952, california
Division of Mines, page 12)

The Tahoe National Forest contracted with Interrrountain Research (Silver City Nevada) in 1981 to
evaluate and to mitigate the inpacts upon cultural
resources arising fran a land exchange in the vicinity
of Truckee, california. Mapping and test excavation of
four nineteenth century log cabin sites with evidence of
Chinese occupations were included as part of the project. This -work was done under the direction of Donald
L. Hardesty (Intenrountain Research and the University
of Nevada, Reno)
Each of the historic sites in the
land exchange area canprised the decrnposed ruins of one
or two log cabins, trash scatters, and one or rrore large
piles of charcoal. Excavation of the charcoal features
supports our preliminary conclusion that they are remnants of earthen pit charcoal ovens. Archival research
suggests the origins of the features and the associated
cabins.. The beginning of work on .the Central Pacific _
Railroad in 1863 created a vast danand for wood products
fran the Truckee Basin. Charcoal making was an irnfortant part of the lumbering industry that grew out of
that demand; charcoal was m:istly shipped to the smelters
in.eastern Nevada and Utah. After the caapletion of the
railroad, sare of the lumbering =ipanies in the Truckee
Basin, especially the fii:m of Sisson, Wallace, and
~any emp~oyed the now readily available and cheap
llllTUgrant Chinese laborers brought over originally for
work on the railroad. This labcr supply was maintained
until the late 1870s, when the Chinese were forcefully
excluded fran the Truckee area. The .archaeological
record of the four historic sites in the Truckee land
exchange area supports the conclusion that they originated in the activities of Chinese charcoal makers.
M:lst of the artifacts that could be dated fall into the
1860 to 1880 tirre span; the mix of Chinese tableware
focd containers, and opium paraphernalia with l\rreric~
logging technology is consistent with what we know atout
Chinese enployed in the lurrbering industry at this, tirre;
and the cJ:iarcoal features are structurally .similar to
earthen pit charcoal ovens. In addition to this basic
question of identification, the project was also concerned with shedding light on the processes of change an
th~ industria~ frontier, variable rates of chang1;; in
Chinese rraterial culture, and the details of the charcoal rraking industry in the Truckee Basin. A cq,y of
the report is available in the Tahoe National Forest
office, Nevada City California.

Such bricks were not rrade or utilized by U.S. Allerican
builders when they made california a part of the Union
in 1848, preferring the English brick which rreasures 1/5
to 1/10 the size, mixed without straw, and kiln-fired.
It is tsnpting to hypothesize that Spanish or
M:xican soldiers had at sare distant tirre built a lookout atop the Point to scan the seas for hostile naval
forces. However, no such evidence exists in the
literature.
Brett Jones, Park Technician at cabrillo National
1-bnument , -reported the discovery to SOCAS President lbn
May and State Parks ttistorian Alexa Luberski. May noted
similarities and differences to adobe bricks found in
the ruins at the eighteenth century Spanish Presidio at
Old Town and Fort Guijarros on nearby Ballast Point.
I..ul::erski and May concurred that cabrillo bricks appear
slightly larger and in a better state of preservation.

•

TRUCKEE BASIN

A possible clue to the mystery was a small pile of
green-painted chicken feathers and wire in a portion of
the trench. This material was used in World War I I and
earlier U.S. Army camouflage. Several hypotheses corre
to mind: 1) the Army built an adobe outpost with carrouflage roofing; 2) the Army covered an older adobe ruin
with carrouflage and used it as an observation post in
World War II; 3) an adobe structure was built by the
lighthouse keepers and fell into ruin; and 4) the adobe
bricks are remants of a forgotten interpretive display
at the National l-bnument.
Jones is currently conferring with Park Superintendent Doris l\mundson and National Park Serivce archaeologist Foger Kelly abcut a s\.11111er test excavation to resolve the mystery. SOCAS members or readers of the
Newsletter who harbor new ideas or wish to assist the
National Park Service in solving the mystery ought to
call Brett Jones at 293-5450.
Fonald V May
May 3, 1982
CNrIVEK6 AIX)BE, MISSICN SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO

EL PUEBLO DE La3 ANGELES STATE HIS'IDRIC PARK

The final report on the Cntiveros J\dobe, rancho of
the rrasfiea daro of Mission San Juan capistrano, has been
pubh
Eythe City of Santa Fe Springs. Excavations
were conducted in 1981 by Green'v,000. and Associates,
under the direction of Jay D. Frierman. The volume
presents both taxonauy and technical data (XRF and NM)
for Majolica, Southern california Br= Wares, M:xican
lead Glazed Earthenware and Bruni.do, and Ou.nese Porcelain and Stoneware, based upon large sarttiles fran a
tightly dated context of 1805-1835. She=i Gust has
prepared an :inportant chapter with new infoi:mation abcut
both stock.raising and butchering practices, including
the first docurrentation of castrates in Mission herds.
The palynological study conducted by Dr. Jarres Schoenwetter, Arizona State University, provides baseline data
for the IDs Angeles Basin, as well as a profile of environrrental change upon the ranch:J. The report, titled
The Ontiveros J\dobe: Early Rancho Life in Alta california, can be ordered fran the Fedevelopnent Agency City
or-santa Fe Springs, P.O. Box 2120, Santa Fe Springs, CA
90670.

Jay D. Friernian has been retained as =isulting
archaeologist by El Pueblo de IDs Angeles State Historic
Park, operated by the City Department of Parks and Pecreation. He has previously cooducted a field ~st oo
State prqierty north of the Plaza Church and was coauthor of the CUltural Resource I::ocurrentation Report 1
Historic Preservation overlay Zone, El Pueblo de IDs
Angeles.
REPORI' FRCM THE La3T

CITY MUSEUM, NEVADA.

The IDst City Museum of Archaeology, Overton,
Nevada, is in the process of recording six historical
structures scheduled for derrolition in the near future.
The dwellings have been oondemed by Clark County
Building inspectors as a result of flocd damages
incurred during August of last year.
With one exception, the hares represent the resettlerrent of the 1'bapa Valley (Muddy River) during the
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late 1800s and early 1900s. Four of the original structures are of wcx:xi frame =nstruction and two are built
of kiln-dried adobe brick.

and sections of a wocden flUITe. The original earth
reservoirs for the system still survive outside of the
park boundaries as part of the =rent cicy water system. Recently Park Historian James Celgado CCITpleted
historical data CCITpilation and report on the system
part of an effort to naninate the remnants of the system
to the National Register of Historic Places. Delgado's
report was separately published in the Winter 1982 issue
of the Pacific Historian, the journal of the Holt-Atherton Center for Western Studies.

Although one of the adobe structures was not =nstructed until the late 1930s, many of the materials
fran which it was built were salvaged fran the Gentry
Hotel in St. Thanas, the first t-brnon pioneer settlerrent
in the area. Also, the dwelling is representative of a
cum-of-the-century architectural style camon to t-brrron
cx:mnunities in the southern Nevada-Utah area.
Five of the hanes were originally one or two-roan
rectangular structurE.j. Subsequent add-ons (e.g.,
screened-porches, bedroans, baths, kitchens) .and other
m:::d.ifications have partially obscured the original
structures in all those slated for destruction. Though
entire structures are being recorded, it is the intent._
of the museum archaeologist and staff to identify and
define as CCITpletely as possible construction techniques
and materials, size, space utilization and architectural
features of the original dwellings.

S.S. TENNESSEE/S. S. WINFIELD

scarr

Work continues on the dOCUITentation of the shipwrecked remains of the 1848 sidewheel steamship
Tennessee at Tennessee cove in Marin COuncy California.
This site, now adrrinistered by the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area of the National Parle Service, was the
subject of 1981 salvage excavation to recover four hundred erosicn exposed artifacts en the beach. Magnetcrneter surveys cf the underwater portion of the site have
located a large anonaly believed to be the ship's wreckage spread, and divers have located the ship's shattered
side-lever enaine on the bottan within the ananalv area.
Historical re~earch into the ship's history and construction also continues , with provisioning lists, passenger diaries, rrenus, cargo manifests, and a rare 1849
color lithograph of the Tennessee being located.

Fecor'ving of the structures to date includes: 8xl0
black and white photos, =lored slides, to-scale plan,
section and elevation drawings of the interior exterior
and unique architectural features. Also, written histories on all dwellings are being caipiled.
The successful undertaking of this project is partially attributable to the volunteer assistance of the
Archaeo-Nevada society, a I.as Vegas-based avocational
archaeological organization, and the I.Dst City .M.Jseum
Dcx::ent council.

In April of 1982 Golden Gate National Fecreation
Area and Channel Islands National Parle professionals
began a ccr.parative study with the rauains of the S.S.
Winfield Scctt, an 1850 steamship which operated on the
sar.e route, for the sarre cmipany and was wrecked at the
sane tine as t.'1e Tennessee. The Winfield Scott, which
lies off Middle Anacapa Island on the .califorru.a coast,
has been subjected to adverse impacts by sport divers
The Park Service effort, which is being supported by
NPS Sul::rrerged CUltural Resource Unit in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, will result in a map of t:..'1e visible portions of
the ship's wreckage, magnetareter surveys of the site,
and sane test excavation, which will culroinate in a
National Register of Historic Places nanination and a
plan for preservation and resource protection for the
wreck. Material culture and ship fittings encountered
will be analyzed in =njunction with artifacts recovered
fran the s.s. Tennessee. Pre liminary mawing of the
ship •s engine r6T'alllS wai;; accaiplished by GGNRA and
Channel Islands staff in April of 1982. Plans call for
additional worlc in mi.d-1983.

Pat Olson
March 1982
NEVADA REPORI'

An overview of the prehistorio and historic cultural resources of the Carson City BIM District is being
ccnducted by the American Museum of Natural History
under the direction of IDrann S. A. Pendleton. Similar
efforts have been CCITpleted for eastern Nevada under the
direction of Dennett, Muessig, and Associates of Iowa
City.
.
Ertec Inc. carried out several surveys in Nevada
and Utah during 1980 and 1981 as part of the environrrental studies for the MX Missile system. In Dry lake
Valley a total of 1,920 ha were examined and 139 cultural resources sites recorded. Historic finds consisted of three isolated artifacts , one campsite, and
three section corner markers.

NIANTIC
A collection of over two thousand itans recovered

There were 700 ha surveyed in Pine Valley and 679
ha in Wah Wah Valley '!he Pine Valley survey resulted
in the discovery of 32 cultural resource sites. Historic artifacts included seven isolated artifacts and
one section corner marker. In Wah Wah Valley 59 cultural resources sites were recorded. Historic sites
consisted of six isolated artifacts and three campsites.

by the San Francisco Maritine Museum in an errergency

excavation of the 1851 storeship Niantic in downtown San
Francisco became part of the collections of the Golden
Gate National Recreation Area when the museum was incorporated into the park in 1978. Recently a study by.
archaeologist Mary Hilderman Smith was canpleted which
analyzes and assesses the collectioi:i. ~th receive<:1 a
grant f ran the National Trust for Historic Preservation
for her effort and was also aided by National Parle Service staff =ators, archaeologists, and historians in
the preparation of her major study, which affords an
excellent and insightful look at the material culture of
Gold Rush San Francisco and one of the rrore colorful
cultural manifestations of that time and place, ships
converted into buildings .

BENSLEY WATER SYSTEM

Archaeological investigations in 1981 indicated the
presence of remains of San Francisco's first permanent
water supply system within the boundaries of the Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. Included were derrolition
debris fran the pump station, a_buried brick conduit,
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SOCI ETY FOR ARCHAEOLOGICAL SCIENCES INVITES MEMBERSHIP

••BULLETIN BDIBD• •

The Society for Archaeological Sc iences invites
interested individuals to become a member of the SAS
The SAS exists to bring together those concerned with
physical science applications in archaeology
Its
principal interest is to encourage collaboration and
cooperatio n between the la boratory and field
researcher

SLOCAS ARCHAEOLOGICAL SCHOLARSHIP FlJND
San Luis Obi spo Co Archaeol Society
The SLOCAS Board has inaugurated a new program
to assist yo ung people, particu larly those of Native
American heritage, to embark on careers in archaeology
Sc holarships of up to $250 per individual will
be granted to financially handicapped students to be
applied on the $513 fee for Cal Poly Summer Archaeological Field School at Mission San Antonio
Young
people of California Indian ancestry will have preference for these grants since SLOCAS believes strongly
in en couraging Native Americans to take a strong part
in developing the w.orJd's knowledge .of their heritage .-

The membership of the SAS is composed of a wide
cross section of those concerned with the natural
science/archaeology interface. While the SAS
encourages dis cipline-specific interests such as the
Arc~aeological ~eology Division of the Geological
Soci~ty of.America and the Archaeological Chemistry
Section (History of Chemistry Division) of the American Chemical Society, the SAS is unique in that it
sees its role as fostering interdi sciplinary communication and research studies

Fie ld school trai ning will enable graduates to
work as s killed archaeological technicians for professiona: archaeologists and will lay a strong grouhdwork for their further studies in the ijiscipline.

The SAS publishes a quarterly newsletter with
sections discussing current research, meeting notes
recent publications as well as providing general news
of the profession and activities of the soc iety. The
SAS encourages its members to subscribe to the Journal
of Archaeological Science. It also cal l s the attention
of i~s m~mbers to the journal Archaeometry and the
section in the Journal of Field Archaeology devoted to
archaeological science topics
The SAS holds annual
meetings jointly with other societies

Moneys for the fund will come from individual
donations and from specific fund r ai sing projects
One hundred dollars have already been donated and
another hundred and fifty pledged
Other pledges
are forthcoming
Dr Robert Hoover is preparing a
s hort booklet on the historical excavations at Mission
San Antonio to be sold to generate additional money .
At least one scholarship will be funded for the 1982
session
Donations to the fund and applications for
scholarships indicating background any previous
experience special skills and particular archaeo1ogi ca l interests should be forwarded to SLOCAS, ATTN:
Scholarship Fund. The SLOCAS selection panel will
·
include ex officio, the chairman chief archaeologist
and site recorder The panel s decision will be final

The yearly membership costs are $7.50 for regular
members and $5.00 for students. For more information
contact : R. E Taylor General Secretary Office of
the General Secretary Radiocarbon Laboratory Dept
of Anthropology University of Califo rni a Riverside
CA, 92521

W B Sawyer
San Luis Obispo
County Archaeological
Soc iety

CLEVELAND NATIONAL FOREST LOO.KS FOR VOLUNTEERS
The Palomar Ranger District of the Cleveland
National Forest is welcoming volunteers either
i~d~vidua~s or organized groups who wi sh to par~·
tic1pate in conservation and recreation oriented
projects within the National Forest

8TH ANNUAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD SCHOOL, Mission
San Antonio California June 20-July 29 1983

They offer a wide variety of opportunities,
some of a short.term and some ongoing
For example,
they will be doing maintenance on 25 wildlife
drinkers, they also hope to be able to widen a
trail in the A~ua . Tibia Wildernes s in order to
accomodate equestrian usage as well as improve
other foot tra ils i n other areas
Projects
·
include adopting al l or part of a trail to keep
clear of rocks litter, limbs and prune branches
Cle~n u~ of litter maintenance of water systems
monitoring of regrowth in burned areas and other
activities are usually in progress

This will be a 6-week intensive combination
of lectures, excavation and laboratory processing
of hispanic archaeological materials from the
military barracks (1776-1834)
$548.00 includes
tuition room and board
6 quarter units of credit.
Contact Dr Robert L. Hoover, Social Sciences Department, California Polytechnic State University San
Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 456-2260

ROCK ART

82 A SUCCESS

These are a few example s of jobs with which they
hope organized groups such as the Society for
California Archaeology will be interested in helping
Individuals or groups interested in donating some
time and effort to enhance the outdoor experience
for everyone are invited to contact Steven D. Clauson
District Ranger, US Dept of Agriculture Forest Service, Cleveland National Forest Palomar Ranger District 332 South Juniper Street, Escondido CA, 92025

On November 6, 1982, the San Diego Museum of
Man sponsored Rock Art 82 which featured nineteen
presentations on rock art The subject areas included
Baja Cal ifornia Arizona Nevada, Mexico, California
and Ea~ter Island A wine and cheese reception
featuring photographs by Tom Hoskinson Hans Bertsch
Arlene Benson and Ken Hedges followed
Next years
meeting is p1. an~~d for November 5 1983.
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INSTITUTE OF HISTORY AWARDS CONTEST

TIME FOR 1983 ELECTION NOMINATIONS

The Institute of History San Diego Historical
Society has been designed to encourage, recognize,
and reward research on the subjects of local signifi
cance
Articles pertaining to California, the Southwest and Baja California are considered when they
involve events or individuals having a bearing on
the history of San Diego
Students non-professional
and professional writers are encouraged to submit
papers for the following prizes:

The SCA Executive Boan) has confirmed the nomination of Dr. Robert Cartier to Chair the Nominations Com
mittee. Bob is urging every SCA member to seek nominatio~s from their communities. It is imperative that
nominees must accept nomination and be SCA members in
order to run for office.
Positions sought are:
President Elect;
Northern Vice President;
Southern Vice President;
Secretary; and
Treasurer.

Kamerling Award : Artists and Art, $100
Congress of History Award: Community Histories
$100
Copley Awards (4): San Diego History $250
Judge Jacob Weinberger Award: Legal History
$250
Milton Fintzelberg Award: Native Spanish
Mexican Eras $250
La Siesta Press La Frontera Award : Baja
California $150

-· __ Noininations mus t be sent t o Dr. Robert Cartier at
490 Fifth~ -San Jose, California 95112. Please indicate
tha t the nominee has accepted.

HERITAGE TASK FORCE SEEKS DONATIONS OF SUPPORT

~anuscr ipts (two copies) must be typed, doubles paced documented with footnotes and bibliography
and not in excess of fifteen (15) pages
The cover
page must include the authors name address and
telephone number All papers will be kept permanently in the Society's library

The California Heritage Task Force begins its
program to draft preservation policies fat th e State
Legislature in January of 1983 but already forsees
~ funding shortfall of $96,000 in order to carry out
its goals
The State has provided $40,000 and asked
the members to round up the balance to make a total
operating budget of $136,000

A panel of specialists will evaluate the
papers on the basis of originality of topic, depth
of research accuracy clarity and style
Prizes
will not be awarded in their entirety in a category
if there are not papers of sufficient merit The
Society has first rights of publication of winning
papers in the Journal of San Diego History Deadline for submission of papers is February l 1983
Send entries to : Institute of History San Diego
Historical Society, Sylvia Arden, P.0 81825, San
Diego, CA 92138
For further information call
(619)297-3258

Member as a representative of the archaeological community Paul Chace has personally sought contributions towards this fine program. Anyone with
issues need to contact Roger Holt, Task Force Chair
Monetary contributions should be made out to California Heritage Task Force Help is also being sought
from the banking, construction and other industries
CLEVELAND NATIONAL FOREST HOLDS ITS FIRST

PARA CLASS

Dorothy Hall has just concluded the first "Certified Archaeologi cal Surveyor" class for twelve enrollees
on the Cleveland NF People were from Resources, Lands
Fire and Engineering
Guest speakers included Ken
Hedges of the San Diego Muse um of Man (ethnobotany)
Roxanna Phillips of Westec (ceramics) Jane Rosenthall
(l ithic demonstration) Paul Ezell (excavation) and
Fred Kidder of the State Regional Survey All of these
speakers gave their time without charge

RESEARCH REQUEST FOR PRESERVATION METHODS OF
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES
What preservation methods have you used or
recommended? Do we have any empiri cal data on what
happens to remains under sterile so il or under a
paved parking lot? I'm interested in reviewing
various preservation methods and their effectiveness fo r archaeological s ites
I would appre ci ate
any information or experience others have had _with
this subject. The next step would be to compile
this data towards understanding which preservation
methods work. Pl ease write to: Beth Padon at LSA,
500 Newport Center Frive, Suite 525 Newport Beach
CA, 92660

Dorothy al so showed a
"Thieves of Time " "Other
Spring" "4-Butte-l" and
Past"
The sessions were

number of movies, including
People s Garbage", "Fires of
"Stop Destroying America's
conducted at the local level
USFS Bulletin

PRESERVATION CONFERENCE TD BE HELD IN ORANGE COUNTY
REPORT FROM THE COLORADO DESERT

The California ·Preservation Foundation in cooperation with the State Historic Preservation Office National Trust for Historic Preservati on, and Californians
for Preservation Action are promoting a conference on
May 5- 8 1983 at Chapman College in Orange County
It wil l also be so-sponsored by the Orange County Board
of Supervisors and the Orange County Hi storical Cammi
sion
Workshops tour s and special sessions will be
featured
Further information can be obtained by call
ing 114-834 -5 560

New Southern California Obsidian Source Documented
In independent discovery of raw material from the
Midhills Woods and Hackberry Mountain s of the East
Mojave by Bureau of Land Management Archaeologi st Ruth
Musser, led to the findings which will affect future
obisidan analysis
Samples were scanned by Thomas L.
Jackso n of Archaeological Consulting and Research Ser-
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vices 1838 Pine Flat Road Santa Cruz California who
found that "although the nodules
from the Hackberry
Mountain area are similar to the Midhills obsidian
only the Midhills material is true obisdian The nodules from the Hackberry Mountain area appear to me to
be more like ignibrite or welded tuff A petrographic
analysis would have to be performed in order to make
a final determination " Samples from the Woods Mountain area were not scanned.
Obsidian samples from three San Bernardina County
sites were submitted for analysis to Jackson on contract by the BLM
Jackson found that "the specimen
SRr-549e is definitely a glass however and I would
suggest that its source is the Midhills " (report on
file with the Needles Resource Area BLM, P.O Box 305
N~edl~s, f~lifornia 92363)
_ ·--·--Comments Urgently Needed
Although the public comment period on the Piute
Creek Area of Critical Environmental Concern Management Plan has closed, your comments will still be
appreciated
If you haven t received a copy of the
activity plan and the amendment proposed by the Cal
ifornia Fish & Game, it may be requested from the
Needles Resource Area (above)
The location of the road barrier proposed by the
Fish & Game is adjacent to one of the most sensitive
archaeological areas in the National Register District
Closure of the road at this point would divert people
to the creek by way of the archaeological site While
on the surface the raod appears to be a protective
measure in reality it would eventually result in new
picnicing areas on the archaeological site Fish &
Game would like to close the road to protect a canopy
of twelve trees
Arizona Anti-pothunting Law
Arizona s Governor Bruce Babbitt has recently established an Archaeology Advisory Group to make responsible
recommendations for state actions to protect archaeological resources
One problem identified by the Advisory
Group concerns the significant damage inflicted upon
archaeological sites by professional pot-hunters and
careless vandals
To deter this criminal conduct and to
encourage citizens to assist in law enforcement and preservation efforts, the Advisory Group has distributed
anti-pothunting literature and sponsors anti-pothunting
television spots as commercials
By all indications i
it appears that the campaign has been extremely useful
in stimulating public interest and increasing reports
of violations in the California side of the Colorado
River
For additional information or copies of the poster, please contact Patricia Georgi (602-261-3141)
PRESERVATION IN THE GOLD COUNTRY: RESEARCHlNG AND IDENTIFYING THE REMAINS OF HISTORIC GOLD MINING IN THE SIERRAS
During the sununer of 1981 14,000 acres in the
Sierra and Yuba County portions of the Tahoe National·
Forest that are to be impacted by a proposed timber harvest were the focus of a cultural resources inventory
directed by Terry Jones of Sonoma State University
Along with prehistoric occupation, these 14,000 acres
are part of California s gold country and received the
full impact of Gold Rush period mining from its crude'
beginnings in.the early 1850's to the large sophisticated hydraulic mining operations by the end of the

century
period.

Extensive gold mining took place during this

Assessing the impact of the timber harvest on
cultural resources required two major tasks in the histori.c component of the project
First, written records
were researched to sketch the settlement patterns of
the area. Another task at hand was to locate and identify histori c resources within the area to be impacted
by timber harvesting. Some of the problems and preliminary results of the background research and fieldwork are discussed below.
Written documentation of mining settlements was
scanty particularly those records covering the Gold
Rush period because mining settlements often consisted
of "tent cities" , which came and van.ished in a matter·

of years and sometimes weeks as people moved to
wherever the gold could be found. So, the inventory
project called for an integration of documentary research oral history and fieldwork to piece together
the.events between 849 through to the 20th century
Adrian and Mary Praetzellis provided the historical
research Katie and James Ros coe collected oral his tory from miners who worked on mines within the proposed timber harvest area
Background research of the beginning of historic
mining operations in the Sierras revealed that mining
changed as Gold Rush progressed late into the century
In the earliest phase 1949-1851, the technology used
to exploit the easily extracted gold deposits was
simple The earliest gold discoveries and subsequent
settlements were centered on major rivers such as the
north fork of the Yuba River because these were where
the most visible gold deposits were to be found Individual miners panned gold along the river and groups of
miners often used such devices as the "cradle" "rocker"
and the "Long Tom", which was the predecessor of the
sluice box Use of these various techniques in the early
phase of gold exploitation seems to have been dependant
upon the techniques with which a particular individual
or group of persons was familiar before their migration
to the Sierras
In other words people from different
geographical and ethnic backgrounds brought with them
different strategies of mineral extraction Groups of
the same background often worked and settled together,
and so differences in ethnic and geographical backgrounds
were reflected in early mining settlements and in the
debris they left behind Such remains might be considered sources of research data on the groups that first
came to the Gold Country seeking their fortunes
Unfortunately the remains of the earliest ethnic
communities were nearly destroyed by the mining techniques which followed them
As easily extracted gold
sources were depleted in the initial surge of gold exploitation miners followed ancient river channels up
the ridges and relied more on sophisticated techniques
to remove overburdens of non-gold-bearing deposits
Ground sluicing was one such technique and was used
heavily in the early 1850 sand continued in use sporadically into the 1860 s
Hydraulic mining was also
used and was essentially a refined but more powerful
form of ground sluicing using a monitor to direct a
stream of water at gravel banks. To channel water to
and from the monitors
flumes and ditches stretched
for tens of miles in all directions away from the mining pits which in themselves reached a size of up ·to
a half a mile in diameter

search design was included as a part of the SRS report
and was circulated throughout State Parks and Recreation.

One example of a hydraulic m1n1ng operation recorded in the fieldwork phase of the project was the
remains of Brandy City
It was a mi ning town in the
1850 s which at its peak supported about 500 persons a
Chinese community and a cemetery The earliest Gold
Rush period settlements at Brandy City were partially
destroyed by gradual expansion of the towns hydraulic
pit and its associated network of water ditches

After a review and approval by the Cultural Heri
tage Section (State Parks Depart:Irent) SRS and the
sponsoring Docent Corrnittee were given the go-ahead to
initiate an archaeological test phase in August 1982 .
The archaeological test phase included a two-week excavation program which facilitated participation for over
100 volunteers who ranged in age fran 12 to 82. John
Elliott (Historian) and Ben Resnick (Historic Archaeclogist-Field Director) co-roanaged the project for SRS
under the direction of Dr. Nancy A. Whitney-Desautels.

On-ground remains of historic mining operations
located and identified by the inventory consisted not
only of abandoned mining operations and their ass ociated features but also the remains of domestic sites
associated with mining, called "diggins"
In addition
to the mining operations and diggins the 14,000 acres
contained the remains of early and later period settlements, supportive industries and transportation routes
all of which complicated the task of drawing the boundaries of each "site" as -it is defined fo·r man-agem·ent
purposes Moreover some mines have been re-opened
or have been in continual use since they were first
started in the Gold Rush

Strategic areas associated with the adobe structure
were sampled and a total of nine lx2 meter units were
carpleted. Most exciting to the volunteers was the
documentation of a trash feature that dated ca. 1880 and
contained a large array of displayable items (i.e.
ceramics, bottle glass, bone, etc.)
The rrost significant find was the discovery of a foundaticn alignment
associated with the northwest comer of the present
structure.

The final determinations of historical significance
and preservation planning will be made by Forest Service
personnel charged with the r-esponsibility of idnetifying
and protecting significant cultural resources on forest
lands However to aid in these determinations Adrian
and Mary Praetzellis are currently completing an histori
cal overview of the project area
This overview will
identify the broad patterns of the area a demographic
economic land use and settlement with a focus on how
these changed wit~ shifts in gold mining technology and
with larger historical trends
Such an identifi cation
will be presented to the Forest Service along with suggestions on how to approach determinations of significance
based upon for example, the value of s pecified resources
as part of the cultural landscape or as representative
of certain periods of history (36 CFR 800 criteria "a")
The historical overview should give archaeologists an
idea of which kinds of historic properties in the pro ject
area . would be likely eligible for protection and inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places based
on their potential to yield information not available
through written records (36 CFR 800 criteria "d")

The SFS excavators were able to docurrent an intact
corner which lined up with the earliest known survey
(1862) of "El Ranchito." It is hoped that this new infomiation will dispel! much of the speculation as to
configuration and locaticn of the earliest Pico adobe
constructed en the site.

At present, the SRS team is carpiling a report of
findings and recamendations for future archaeological
excavations. The Pio Pico State Historic Park Fesearch
Project will se:rve as a prototype of hGI ongoing research can be carried out .in the present climate of
lirnited budgets for historical archaeology. The SRS
=rk, encouraged by the local initiative of the Docen
Catmi.ttee, answered a mirrber of specific research que
tions. More ircportantly the excavation progran f
new ccrmn.mity interest on the Pio Pico State Historic
Park and provided a rreaningful experience for a large
number of folks interested in their california heritage.
SRS is at present carpiling resource reports for
the City of Sonora, TuolU11U1e County and the Orange
County Transportation District. We will keep you advised as to the progress of these major projects.

Donna Litt le
Sonoma State University

John F. Elliott

PIO PICX) STATE PARK, CALIFORNIA
PIO PICX) STATE HISTORIC PARK RESEAIOi PIDJECT

October 1982

Since April of 1982, Scientific Resource Survey has
been =rldng with the I:X:x::ent Corrnitt.ee of the Pio Pico
State Historic Park located in Whittier, california, in
the County of Los Angeles. 'Ihe five-acre park, east of
the San Gabriel -River, contains the restored adobe hareplace built and occupied by former Governor Pio Pico in
1852 shortly after the Arrerican takeover. The site has
experienced a number of rebuildings during the Pico
tenure (1852-1891) as Pico adjusted to changing environmental and social conditions. After the State aa;iuired
the prc:perty in 1917 restorations in 1944-1946 and in
1968 se:rved to further carplicate historical interpretations of Pico's endeared "El Ranchito."

CABIN EVAllJATION OCCUMENl' AVAILABLE
The Mendocino last year produced an Evaluation of
Three Historic cabins through a contract to Gary Worth
and Bob OrllllS. One cabin had totally disintegrated so
that no drawings of the original design were possible.
The original design of a second cabin, recently fallen,
was reconstructed. The third cabin, called the Wilder
Cabin, was just beginning to fall. It is currently
being rebuilt by volunteers (descendents of the original
owner) fran plans in the evaluation docurrent. Q1ly this
third.cabin was reccmrended for eligibility to the
National Register due to architectural significance.
The other two properties were recamended as eligible
because of the scientific value of their prehistoric
canponents and their historic value as the sites of
cabins.

The initial effort included an archival search conducted by John F. Elliott, SRS Historian. Synthesis of
docurrentary findings and archaeological research directives were presented itJ. a report co-authored by Dr.
Nancy A. Whitney-Desautels and John F Elliott. A re-
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By leading the
nisms for evaluating competing theories
reader to believe all claims of pre-Clovis man are equally
valid and all criticisms of pre-Clovis sites are equivalent
we are left in the dark about the process of archaeologi
cal debate
Clearly, the debate is not about the acceptability of Paul Martins theory as a~ortrait of the
first Americans" Until we let the public understand the
way archaeologists achieve interpretations and explanations our way of knowing about the past will in the
publics eye be no better or worse than that of relic
hunters speculators or mystics

EXPRE~S
YOUR
VIEWS

DEAR EDITOR:
In your last Newsletter you mentioned that a professional science writer has been retained to write a
popular article on the controversy over Early Man in the
North American continent. As you may know we are in
the process of dating by radiocarbon some of the alle- gedly--early skeletons previously assigned Pleistocene
age
For example, the Sunnyvale skeleton previously dated
at 70,000 years by amino acid racemization has been dated
We have several other
to between 4,000 and 5,000'years
instances of where dates assigned on the basis of amino
acid racemization are inflated by more than an order of
magnitude
I would be happy to share with your writer
our information
R. E Taylor, Professor
Director, Radiocarbon
Laboratory UC Riverside
DEAR EDITOR:
As an advocate of archaeologists broadening our
support by writing nontechnical or popular articles,
read with some interest Yvonne Baskin's "In Search of
the First J!mericans " The article provides a useful
summary of sites pertinent to pre-Clovis man; unfortunately the article fails to capture the essence of the
archaeological debate
Early Man studies bring together a number of archaeological problems to the forefront: What criteria do
we use to separate artifacts from non-artifacts? What
are the sources of error in our dating methods? How
do we determine what is a secure association? Instead of
dealing with these interesting issues, Ms Baskin gives
us two "schools" of thought--- one which believes in
pre-Clovis man and one which denies the evidence Controversies are stated or alluded to where they should be
explained and evaluated
This unwillingness to explain the salient points of
contention between different views on pre-Clovis man
leads to some p~culiar biases in the article
Baskin
states that all .believers in a 12,000 B. P date for the
entrance of man in the New World accept Paul S Martins
overkill hypothesis as an explanation of megafauna extinction
Not all disbelievers in pre-Clovis man accept
the overkill hypothesis nor is there 1an .!!_ priori reason
for them to do so
Even worse is the picture of Jeffrey
Goodman as a respectable although speculative student
of early man
Goodman s research methods mis nterpretations of data and misquotation of several sources
of early man
Goodman s research methods misinterpretations of data and misquotation of several sources
reported by Dennis Stanford in Science 81, place American
Genesis beyond the pale of academic archaeology

•

The essence of scientific debate is the use of mecha-

John E. Douglas
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Arizona
(Editors Note: Eureka
One of the mani-fold purposes
of the popularized articles or essays on archaeology was
to expose our students and avocationals to them-any s-ides
of the issues being examined
Baskin was expressly asked
not to take a side in the Early Man controversy, although
I am certain she has a very educated opinion Without
feedback like Douglas above, the rank and file in our
Society would never have been aware of the distinction
between science and sensationalism orStanford's review
of American Genesis A note to our iiiustrious California
legislature there is still a great deal to learn from
California archaeology)
DEAR EDITOR:
The purpose of this letter is to correct certain
inaccuracies stated in an editorial in the August issue
of the SCA Newsletter concerning the Cleveland National
Forest cultural resources program
While some valid
points are madein the article there are misstatement
of facts regarding the Forest Service archaeological or
certified archaeological survey training that need correcting
First of all, the paraprofessional training does
not consist of only a five day session
The first five
days are classroom instruction preliminary to field
training under a professional archaeologist. The trainee does not become a certified surveyor until he/she
has successfully performed an archaeological reconnai
ssance including the recording of an archaeological site
and accurate site mapping Only then are they certified
by the Forest Archaeologist
Only certified people and
those training toward certification are used in the program
Paraprofessional are not used in lieu of trained
archaeologists but rather in assistance to professional
archaeologists
The paraprofessional training session in which you
Formerly
were asked to participate was not regional
Forest personnel selected for the training had attended
one region-wide classroom instruction before being field
trained on their individual forests
This year for the
first time classroom instruction Part I of the course,
was designated for selected trainees from the Cleveland
It was geared specifically toward
National Forest Only
Cleveland archaeology and cultural resource management
situations
Trainees were screened and selected for their
educational backgrounds interest and work situations
Clerks do and when used in the program are tremendous
aids in the paper work and record keeping end of the
procedures
They are however also given field training
to be sensitized to the entire program. Most partici
pants are on-the-ground people experienced in coping with
the terrain weather, vegetation and fauna of a chapa-
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rral management/recreation forest

agement are attempting to compensate for archaeological
needs and funding by using archaeological technicians
that are trained or educated in another field My experience with this approach has been positive. Ast.
Project Manager for the five southern California coun
ies I have a small project staff My botanist looks
for archaeological sites on all parcles he exanines and
when a site is located, either one of the staff archaeologists within the California Desert District staff or
myself visit, record and evaluate the site. I feel absolutely confident in the work of the botanist in this
situation and do not feel that I would be justified in
employing an archaeologist to take his place.

Secondly no one would question that a person meeting
the requirements for a GS-5 archaeological technician is
better equipp~d to perform cultural resource duties than
persons trained for other professions, archaeologi-cal
paraprofessionals are not used to replace professional
archaeologists
Cultural resource dollars are not used
to pay paraprofessionals
The two GS-5 level archaeologists you mention were not "iaid off II Both were seasonal
employees with appointmentsof a predetermined number of
hours
When their respective tours of duty ended, t heir
paid services to us ended
This was in no way related
to the initiation of an on-Forest cultural resource
training program
On~ of the GS-5s infact left before
his tour of duty expired to take a job on a northern
forest.

As agencies attempt to accomplish their jobs with
austere budgets it becomes more valuable all the time
to crqss-t[gin g~ployees _Trre BL~_is . just begin~ing_su~h
a program. I support the concept and support efforts
which would also cross -train archaeologists in other necessary jobs
I will continue to use non-archaeologists
with informal training and interest to assist to Escondido Project Area in locating archaeological sites on
small tracts of BLM lands
In every case should archaeological sites be found, a profession~ archaeologist
will evaluate and record the site Through working with
other disciplines I believe that greater information will
be gained about cultural resources on public lands and
at a price which we can afford

I can personally assure you that the Forest -Service
is committed to the fulfillment of its responsibilit ies
for cultural resources
I would appreciate the opportunity to provide you
with an on-the-ground look at our paraprofessional program
in action
Dorothy Hall Forest Archaeologist or Dick
Marlow Forest Infcrmation Office!" may be co!1tacted to
initiate this field trip at your convenience
I'm posi
tive that mutual communication will produce mutual benefits
Ralph C. Cisco
Forest Supervisor

The only approach which we can attempt is that of
utilizing volunteers
This has been extremely successful in many instances within the California Desert District
Your Table Mountain Project through the San Diego
County Archaeological Society has also sponsored an excavation at Blackwater Well
However, there are al wa
more projects than volunteers
Volunteers are terri
in field inventory and data recovery projects but i
would be extremely difficult to rely solely upon even
trained archaeological volunteers for site specific
clearance projects
The Trained Archaeological Techici4n Program to augment staff cultural resource specialists is a good idea which can offset staff limitations due to budgetary constraints

Dear Mr Cisco:
Thank you for your clarifications and response
Indeed, Dorothy Hall and I will be in touch on January
3, 1982
I would like to apologize for the tone of my
eddtorial and the mis-statements concerning layoffs I
know that Dorothy does conduct field survey as well as
review the reports of her staff
I remain critical of short-cutting the system developed by California archaeologists over the years
I
do not believe that the U.S Forest Services training
program is adequate to release avocationals or parar,rofessionals alone in the field to conduct site specific
clearance projects without professional supervision

Russell L Kaldenberg
Escondido Project Manager

Would you had the roles been reversed, approve of
archaeologists out doing forestry work with only five
days of lecture and training? I know that Foresters
are very proud of their training and skil l s

Dear Russ

Ron May

Thank you for your response. Just to clarify one
point for the readership, there is a significant diff·
erence between the paraprofessional training program
and the staffing of the Table Mountain Project . I have
always placed one professional archaeologist with solid
academic backgrounds with each avocational crew. Moreover , we have surveyed for sev en years without ever
recovering surface artifacts and only excavati~g four
test units We have recorded about 172 sites, but I
have always stipulated that our work was not "professional" and never intended to be subst ituted for clearance work. When John Cook and Scott Fulmer conducted
the McCain Valley Survey sampl ing they discounted our
survey and re-exam in ed the random transects ri ght over
You your self superv i sed the
our prior survey areas
Blackwater Wel l Project along with Nelson Leonard, and
there were many other professionals in the field at all
times

Dear Editor:
I read your article on the Forest Service Technicians
in the last newsletter with mixed emotions and some confusion
I am certain that you have only professional in terests at heart, b~t I am uncertain that you have made a
so lid case for your viewpoint since all of your data is
based upon a so 1 ita ry letter. It does indeed seem unfortunate that every archaeologist who wants a job with an
agency cannot obtain one. There are more archaeologists
than jobs and more jobs that need to be done than archaeologists to do the jobs
It does seem to be a viciou~
circle that needs correction
Both the Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Man-
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professional; 4 seasonals were hired at this GS-7
level this year

DEAR EDITOR :
It is unfortunate that I am forced to write to you
concerning your latest editorial
The letter from Ms.
Eidsness and your editorial in the August issue of the
Newsletter represent serious allegations and 011111issions
of fact that cannot go unchallenged
First Ms Eidsness
letter indicates that foresters et al ia become "certi
fied archaeologists" after completing a five day program
This a factual misrepresentation Selected individuals
are trained at the Regional level and are additionally
trained at the Forest level by the respective forest
archaeologists. They ar e certified to do reconnaissance
and/or survey (reference Webster) after these training
sessions, exams and a probationary period. They are
recommended for certifacation by the Forest Archaeologist upon satisfactory completion; the appelation of
"certified archaeologist" is naive
I defer that !rivilege to SOPA.

You mention anger at the "hard fought for and
won $$$." The SCA did not fight for those funds · the
in-service professionals at the Regional and For~st
levels obtained that funding by damn hard work under
constant fire from both professional col legues and the
Forest Service We in the California Region are also
under significant criticism from withinthe service
due to our "high" budget and staffing 1evel the
highest in the 9 Regions
Reflect upon that
Finally to dedi cate to print statements such as
"whining Forest rangers (sic) making fun of trails
and milling stations and focusing on rich middens
reflects a _curiously non-anthropological view, and a
very short memory of what we used· to whine about That
That statement is baldly insulting. As for the missed
sites a B.A. in anthropology and 2 years of experience
I have found
does not impart omniscience to a surveyor
numerous sites missed by professionals and I know full
well that I miss and will miss sites under certain conditions That is a persistent reality in heavy timber
thick duff and 601 (+) terrain as well as under other
conditions

Second the cold hard facts of life are that permanent employees such as foresters and geologists will
not be RIF'ed in deference to seasonal employees
Our
concern and yours is that we don t establish precedent
by being the first to be RIF'ed; you should be aware that
"surplus" positions are being identified within the
National Forest System and that cultural resource specialists are not exempted

As a parting request please be more speci fic and
constructive in your approach to programs of this magni
tude
If you have a specific beef go to that source
but don't cuss the entire train for one flat wheel

There are always "conflicts of interest" dependent
upon the relative elevation of the current philosophical
plane of discussion, and the discusser Are Forest Service Archaeologists also continually under conflict?

Mike Boynton
358 Fren ch Street
Willows CA 95988

Now to your comments
Eight years ago Don Miller
instigated the "para" program in the California Region
under contract to Tom King and Pat Hickman at the California Hot Springs session which I attended as the first
Forest Archaeologist in the Region
For that day as
well as today, it was adman good session and the caliber
of work expected was at least as good, if not better
than what I was accustomed to as a graduate student with
considerable experience in California the Midwest and
Southwest

Dear Mike:
I wi sh to apologize for the angry tone of my editorial and to any Forest Service archaeologist or administrator who feels impugned by my editorial in the last
issue of the SCA Newsletter Anger does nothing to resolve the real issues

You know full well that Forest personnel certi fied
to conduct reconnaissance or survey projects are under
the supervis·ion of on-Forest professionals at the Supervisors and frequently the District Office who have the
sole authority to approve or reject reports and reco11111endations
There are now 3 archaeologists in the Region
Offi ce, 17 Forest Archaeologists (l on each Forest) 1
Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit archaeologist and 39
assorted District and Supervisors Office archaeologists
historians and ethnographers; that totals 60 professionals in the California Region

am not and do not intend to be a contractor or
employee of the Federal government
I had spoken as a
professional archaeologist and concerned citizen who views
current Administration Cabinet policies as eroding the
protections which had existed in the past decade I owe
no loyalty to an employer fear no loss of employment
for my comments and feel free to question cut-backs if
they threaten archaeological resource s
I have a second so urce for my criticism of paraprofessional programs being conducted in individual forests
These are not being done under Don Miller or at
the scale arranged by Tom King
Both "regional" and
"forest" lecture sessions are being done in the five day
local session
In one case, there wa s no written or
other exam. The one-day follow-up was perfunctory No
one taking the training sessions was denied certification

As the lead for Regional seasonal employment the
Mendocino accepted and processed 275 applications for
employment this field season; about 45 were initially
placed
Translation: funds for Region 5 were cut
approximately 48% on the average, and some Forests
were fortunate to fund their full-time cultural resource personnel let alone seasonals
Additional
funding cuts directed specifically towards cultural
resources have arrived for Fiscal 83 in the form of
24% over Fiscal "82 for my Forest. As a result my
program has declined budgetarily 62% over the last
two years
If you have any understanding of the Federal
budgetary proces s you recognize that we are under the
gun consequently the resurrection of the paraprofes.sional program . This Forest has 1 repeat 1 para-

In the cas e of the Cleveland National Forest, the
GS-5 positions of archaeologists are not currently being
re-filled
Paraprofess ionals having gone through a local
training session are being sent out into the field alone
to perform clearance work .
I do not know the circ umstances under which Janet
Ei dsness lost her job. I do know and wi 11 vouch for
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her professional responsibility and ethics
She has
the supervisory level apprentice work which would qual
ify her for SOPA, had she a MA in anthropological linguistics or genetics

Dear Mr. Breschini
Pursuant to our telephone conversation of October 5, this letter confirms my request to make a
presentation to the SCA Executive Board at the meeting scheduled to begin at 7 00 p.m. on October 22,
in Sacramento.

Ron May
l 2/l /82

I will respond to Mr. Ronald V Mays editorial
which appeared in the last issue of the SCA Newsletter (Vol 16, No. 4 pp. 14-15)
I will address
Mr. May's s t atements about our Certified Archaeological Surveyor Program and any other issue (s) that
members of ci1e Executive Board may raise in relation
to our Cultural Resource Management Program.

Dear Editor :
I've worked for the Forest Service as a GS-5 archaeological technician on two of the California forests
I ve attended the week-long training session for paraprofessionals and the one-day follow-up in the field
Ive also visited archaeological sites with a number of
the certified paraprofessionals and have examined some
of their reports

The purpose of my presentation will be to clarify
issues and pave the way for more effective and co,1.s tructi ve communic.a tion betwe.en the .Societ;y . fo_r _
California Archaeology and the Pacific Southwest Reg~
ion of the Forest Service.

In my opinion the week-long session is basically a
good device for informing and motivating Forest Service
personnel concerning cultural resources
The program is
probably not adequate for preparing paraprofessionals
to work on survey crews under professional supervision
It ·is totally inadequate to prepare them to conduct
unsupervised reconnaisances by themselves

Sincerely
Donald S. Miller
Historic Preservataon
Officer

· 1 ve been to sites with intelligent well-motivated
certified paraprofessionals who were unable to distinguish debitage from feldspar crystals potsherds from
tabular .rock fragments and natural boulders from mill
in g basins Without impugning the sincerity or integrity
of these people in any way I think it is fair to say
that reconnaisances conducted with that level of archaeological expertise will necessarily be very inadequate
in identifying the cultural resources which Forest Service projects will impact.

HOLOCENE CONFERENCE: 10,000 YEARS OF CULTURE AND C~IMATE
The Second Annual Holocene Conference will be held
at San Diego State University from February 11 throu
13 1983 The objective of this conference will be
tackle the problem of evolving climatic environments
the Holocene Period and how human cultures interacted
and changed The organizers will recruit participants
with backgrounds in geology geomorphology palynology,
geography, life sciences as well as archaeology

Under the current Federal budgetary conditions one
must sympathize with the Forest Service's e'.forts to
avoid laying off permanent employees and still preserve
a responsible cultural resources manag~ment program .
That second goal simply cannot be ~e~ 1f pa~ap~of:s s 10nals are used without field superv1s1on W1th1n its
budget the Forest Service does have a number of diffi
cult but still responsible options:

The Conference arose from a 1979 challenge by a geologist to archaeologists that "no significant or of any
consequence ecological changes have occured in the past
10,000 years to justify "micro-soil and pollen analyses "
Indignation on the part of researchers stimulated this
fascinating session last year, which will be published
in up-coming months

(1) Continue use of professionally-trained seasonal s

and cut back on some other programs;
(2) Reduce land-disturbing programs and therefore
the need for archaeologists still further;
(3) Make better field use of the permanent professional archaeologists in the Forest Service ~Y relieving them of more of their non-archaeological.
duties and training time while the budgets are tight
and having them supervise non-professional crews;

Sponsoring the Holocene Conference will be the Department of Anthropology at San Diego State University,
Cultural Resource Management Center at SDSU , Society for
California Archaeology, San Diego County Archaeological
Society Archaeological Resource Management Society and
community volunteers Subjects will include trac·ing
the pollen record dendrochronology, radiocarbon research
shell and diatom analyses sea level/coastline, soils,
geomorphology/geology faunal research, floral scenarios
and settlement patterns

(4) Expand the intensity of the paraprofession~l
training program very substantially to the po,~t
where paraprofessionals are competant to recognize
sites
Don Layl ander
ll /23/82

SCA members are encouraged to participate in this
conference. There will be a wine reception on campus
the evening of February 11 and all visitors and participants are welcome
Lois Lippold
Professor of Anthropology

; 11 Kll¥%M4 ¥& owi,...
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EDITORIAL STAFF

SCA NEWSLETTER TO RETIRE AFTER MARCH ISSUE

Production Staff
Ronald V May
3640 8th Street
San Diego CA 92103

After two years as Editor of the SCA Newsletter
regret to announce my retirement from this position
It has been a rewarding though often demanding job
and I have benefitted from the experience.

Nancy Johnston Hatley
Dale E Ballou
Ben Sarte
Snag Flotsam

While I learned the skills of editing, writing
layout preparation for printing scheduling and
mailing I often thought of the splendid job Marcia
Wire performed for the SCA for over five years
I
may have changed formats and experimented with advertising and professional journalistic articles
but I never improved on the quality of Marcia s work

Contributing Editors
Russell Kaldenberg
P.0 Box 821
Forest Falls, CA 92339

Desert Report

Ruth Musser
P.O. Box DG
Needles-, CA 92563

Colorado Rive r Report

John Foster
8426 Hidden Oaks Circle
Fairoaks CA 95628

State of California

Paul Sc humacher

Historic Archaeology

I will miss the continual stream of news and
stories _from all over tl)e State
It has · been a cha.1.=_
lenge to keep up with the events and discoveries I
am sorry that the issues fill up faster than I have
been able to publish t he articles
I anticipate all
the back news to be up to date by my final issue in
March
I am also going to take a brea k from SCA politics
for a while
I have served as Secretary, Vice Presi
dent, and committee chairs as well as Editor since
1g77 · and even did a stint as District Liason Archaeologist back in 1970
It is now time to focus upon
the archaeology and improved public relations associ
ated with the Fort Guijarros Museum Foundation and
recent improvements in my personal life

200 Pi nehi 11 Rd

Hi llsborough

CA 94010

Beverly K. Lewis
887 Via Manzanas
San Lorenzo CA 94580

Bay Area Report

Jan Whitlow
396 W San Fernando
San Jose CA 95110

Santa Clara Valley

Gary Breschini
P.O. Box 3377
Salinas CA 93912

Central Coast

Jay Von Werlhof
IVC Museum
442 Main Street
El Centro CA 92243

Imperial Valley

Ron May Editor
12/15/82
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OFFICERS

***** PLEASE SEND AREA NEWS TO THE EDITORS AT THE ABOVE
ADDRESSES
AFTER THE MARCH ISSUE, SEND GENERAL NEWS TO
THE SCA PRESIDENT, DR. DAVE FREDERICKSON, SONOMA STATE
UNIVERSITY ROHNERT PARK, CALIFORNIA 94928

President

Southern Vice-President

Gary Breschini
P 0. 3377
Salinas, CA 93912

Michael A. Glassow
Department of Anthropology
University of California
Santa Barbara, CA 93106

President-Elect

SCA ANNUAL MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT: MARCH 23-26

1983

David A. Frederickson
Department of Anthropology
Sonoma State University
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

Now is the time to make plans to attend the SCA
Annual Meeting, which will be held in ~an Diego th is
year
The location will be at the Bahia ~ot~r Hotel,
which is at 998 West Mission Bay Drive, Mission Beach
For reservations you can call (619) 488-0551
The SCA will
Association this
A huge series of
the program will
flyer

:

Immediante Past-President
Russel l Kaldenberg
P 0. Box 821
Forest Falls, CA 92339

join the Southwest Anthropological
year to make an even better t~rnout.
sessions are palnned and details on
be sent out in an upcoming special

Northern Vice President
Francis A. Riddell
9017 Feather River Way
Sacramento, CA 95826

The meetings will feature an eve~ing o~ t~e Bahia
Belle, a small paddle boat which cruises Missi~n Bay
to a dance band and party atmosphere There will also
be the traditional banquet with presentation of the
Mark R. Harrington Award and special certificates of
appreciation

Secretary
Rob Edwards
Cabril lo College
6500 Soquel Drive
Aptos, CA 95003
Treasurer
Jane Gothold
10121 Pounds Ave.
Whittier, CA 90603
Business Office
Gai l Carpenter
Anthropology Department
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634
(714)

2,1

773-3977

annual report
ANNUAL REPORT
April 10, 1981 to Apr il 2 1982

fh~_kJ..!'.!l. __fetty Cash

Balance Foreward 4/10/81

3519. 53

INCOME (Deposits 512 thru 541)
~ : Regular (253)
Student (199)
Institutions (33)
Publications
Newsletter Ads
Annual Meeting Balance (1981)
Data Sharing (Southern ) Balance
Donations
Wine Tasting Ticket

3780.00
1164 00
660.00
236 19
60.00
1253 93
23 .00
33 50

TOTAL INCOME

7213 12

2

-

15.CO
3G .OO

6 75

so

5 1 . 75

10732 65

EXPENSES (Checks #305 thru 349)
2488.86
Newsletter (4 Issue s)
Printing
1774 90
Occasional Papers
21 93
Certificates of Appreciation
77 53
"Defend Our Resources"
527 64
Legal Fees (4allatin & Whitner )
Business Office Manager
327 85
(79 hrs @ $4 15)
Officers Expenses
18.00
Treasurer (Stamps)
94 00
President (Letterheads/Envl )
234.68
Mailing Labels
20 75
Clearinghouses (Dist 7)
500.00
Native American Internship
100 00
Weldon Johnson (Travel Expenses)
221 34
Electi ons
232 33
Annual Meeting (1982)
Data Sharing Notices (Southern)
121 75
Returned Checks (9) & Charges
Miscellaneous
30 45
Refunds on "Sold Out" Publications
2 so
Filin g Fee (Secy of State)
2.00
Easements ( 2)
30 00
ACT Meeting
Plaques (Harri ngto n & Li fetime Service) 80 .00
24.90
Flowers ( E. L Davis)
2 50
Wine Taoting Ticket
TOTAL EXPENSES

6933.91

6 25

3798. 74

3748 . 10
5540.00
9288 10

53. 81

6. 25

BALANCE FORWARQ 4/2/82
TRANSIT FUNDS
AB 952
Plaza Church Project

2.06-

3748 10
5540 .00
9288.10
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47 56

SOCIETY for CALIFORNIA
ARCHAEOLOGY
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE
IN INCREASING COMMUNICATIONS, GAINING MORE CONSIDERATION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES IN
PLANNING, CONTRIBUTE TO PUBLIC EDUCATION ANO MAINTAIN ETHICAL STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL
CONDUCT.
ALL ARCHAEOLOGISTS BENEFIT FROM THE SOCIETY'S WORK, BUT PARTICIPATING MEMBERS MAKE MAJOR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEIR PROFESSION ANO AVOCATION. MEMBERS ARE ALSO INVITED TO REGIONAL
MEETINGS AND A STATEWIDE ANNUAL MEETING, ANO RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:
SCA NEWSLETTER

A BIMONTHLY PUBLICATION FEATURING NEWS OF THE DISCIPLINE, CURRENT RE-

SEARCH, ARTICLES, EDITORIALS, ANO PUBLICATION NOTICES; ANO SOCIETY FOR CALIFORNIA ARCHAEO·
LOCY OCCASIONAL PAPERS ON METHOD ANO THEORY.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS. DISTRIBUTED TO ALL MEMBERS AS ISSUED. BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE FOR
PURCHASE INCLUDE: "STEWARDS OF THE PAST" , "THE STATUS OF CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY", " COCCI·
DIO·MYCOSIS: AN OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD FOR ARCHAEOLOGISTS". BY J.C. LOOFBOUROW ANDO. PAPPACJANIS,
AND OTHERS, CONTACT THE BUSINESS OFFICE FOR TITLES AVAILABLE.

SOCIETY for CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY
I would like to join the Society for California Archaeology, to meet the challenge facing California a rchaeology
in this next year, and to work toward increased communication 1 data standards and for resources conservation.
Name

Membership Category

Mailing Addre ss

Regula r
Institutional

City
-

Stat8
Zip
Phone (Area Code) _ _ _ , _ _ __
Occupation Education

515.00 - --

-

520.00 _ __

. Student/Senior Citizen; - -- - --$

- 6.00 _ __

New Member

- -- -- - - - -- - -

Renewal
Reactivated

Archaeolo.gical experience of
affiliations: - - - - - -

Additional contribution to assist in the work of the

Society (deductible from Federal tax).
Mail to:

Society for Califo rnia Archaeology
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634

Recommended b~ !Jraser,t
SCA member:
Membership years begin and end on January 1.

Membership for a given year results in receipt of mailing for

that year, including back issues.
have read the provisions of the Code of Ethic s printed on the reverse s ide of this page and agree to abide by them .
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CHl"ltl of ICIIH la th ur11111 arch1tol0glc1l 1Hlhl"I Wtllcll ffll'f

•111:

•

I.

Ellllcal lln:poHlll\llty It th1 Ptlllfc•
1.1 A11rcllttl11lst1hll:
A. 111e11•ln 1 , r1,111ry c1mmltm1nt to pr1untth1 pu111c wttb
ttil r111ft1 ti fllld rnurci 1111 rup1111/IIJ1 m1n111r.1uch II
,-atlntiH tr ,,~le llll1pl1y1.
I. Actfnly 1,,,,rt cu11rntio1 ofU11 arc:holo1lc1I r11oun:1
11111 by r1n~l11 alln, 1dHC1tl111 prot1tUu or ulu91 ht
i.,,~111 llltstnic11on, or 1ny ft.hr m1111 n1!11bl1.
C. 11111Jllr1 U11 UNUCO C111n1U111. h!mll Conlert11u.
1'1rt1, l1n11b1r 14. 1170, wlllch prollllllll 11/lclt export or
l•1•r1 ;i11i/11r nit ol cultwral prap1rty {ICA N1wwl1ttar.

5:5:71: 5.73).
D. C111t:u:t p1rtt111fff r11,r111rt11tw11 altllt Nalln Alltrlc,a ar
ot•tr tlflllc 111111111 i1rl111 tltt pllffnl111111!111 pnudlnt
1rd1111l11lc1I pr11r11111 ,r Ut1t1tlon or,r:anatu reconul·
111nu, 1nd II 1l11ll li1111, ex,r,u 11ur,111 ti 1uch c11ununl·
n11oH to dtHIDp I d11l1n for lltldwort 111 lull cuordln1llon
wtt• tti, lntu1111 ... HHlll,tl:IH ti tllHt ptrUlllftl ptoplt.
E. C11t1cl th p1rtlunl r1prn1nt1Un1 ti rtlt NtUH Am1ric1n
tr oltiltr tlll11h:: u••nlty whtatHr 11111p1ct1i c1nmonl1I
'"'· lrlHIII t,1rl1\, tr ucni 1bJ1ttl Ill IIICllllllni In Ill
1rch111l11lc1l l11n1t111tltn. Att1m,t11hU bt 1111i1 lo rebury
wtlrttnr 1111111 rtMIIH ~t ,,r1111,nl rtprnHltllHI may
rtqent, 11 IHI 111111 I• n1111pll1ne1 wftb rtltnnt ftd1r1f.
Stitt, and loca l 1t1tlt11.
f. AdHcl11 Ult co•pl1t1 prtstrYltlot of •Ill' 1l9nlllt1nt
calt;r111tt1l1 .wlllclttli1 c11l1l11ln1tl1prollllilttw11rlht
r1U1111111nt11111nt111llh1p1rtln1nl1lltnlcp111plnwlllnot
all•• scltll'tlllc 11cnrtltn/11ln11.
..,,111c" 111111 h dtllntd H lh CUIHftl "''"' Untl:td S11111
at A•tr1ca 11d "'' l1r111n c1utrl11 It wlllci 11cll1ulon la
11,1111 c11nct111. wltt. wN91 11. 1lllr1 1 u1nm11 lnt,rnl tr
brlt11t ht th lnl1rw,tl111 t, 111 r1trln1d In 1n:ll1tol19tul
rtlllfCII.

1.t A• 1rcll111111111 sbH 1111:
A. CtfflCI 1rttf1cb Dr ,..,.,.. lot 1111 PlrJIIII ol prtnt,
c:1!11ctl11. ta 1tll1111 t111111, 1t 1ny 1tlllrH1t-1cl111tltlc actlrlty.
,. Exc1nt1 U DllllrwlH 111,111111 any l1ntl1n If I JHHIIIII
NtllH A•erlun uttl1111nt ctrt111011l1l l1c1llty. ct1111l1ry, or
1th1r •1rt11ry c11C1d wtlfd, wu bl111 11111 untll r11c1rtly 1r
II ,rm hln111111, 111d tor "ftlc91 ulln It 01111r tf911c 1111,111
••1111111 1 111111 of splrf1HI rfflnlty, wll91tat U11 1111 co11cord1nu 1t tb111 ,,r111111,u11111.
c. AIIIW a.ts/hr 111•• 1, 11, Utti 11 lht HIIJOrt ,11111111 or
1111tlllc1l1ctt,1ty.
D. MHCIII IIICIHtlflc lf11lnlctl111 ,, c11t1r11 rlHlrCII or
t11tttr 11 , p1lillc hlf1111 ti .1111111nm lndl1llful1h111111
an ICIHllffc lf11tr.ct111 II ult f'IIHn:H.
E. Uucalt th lf11tncll111 11 ld111'tllf1i 1,r kn1w1 ucnd/
111!11t11 11111 al ,Satin A•1rlc111 tr 1tlltr 11'11lc 111111111,
••nil Hct111 lltrt art n 1htm"• sr 41Htlrltlll1
1rtff1cb or tutun.
F. 11:uwt111fJ 1:1lu1pnnnt c;1111t n " i11Uff1d" 111 ••ftus
fir wlllcl 1'1r1 II I r1111n11il1 lfnlit 1l •11llllctllt1 1111 In
wtitcll IH nlltffct If I clff1r1I r1111rc1 Is tt 1t1kl.

II. Elhk1l lh1pooalbltlty to Coll1111n
1.1 An arcl111ol11l1l 1h1H:
A. lilH 1d1qU1!1 end/I to caU11gun In p1rsan1t tomr111111lu·
Uons. known Hild ru,m:h. 1nlf 11npubll1hllf man11crlpb
wllln writing p11•11cauons or r1port1 lnt111d1d tor public
rnltw.
I. lhkl tnry r111onabl1 1tt1•,t to c11u1unlut1 11d
cooptnll with all 1r,htalogl111 woriln1 In 1911 IIIH lltld
lrll.

C. fltwltw I rt11r111nt1Uu umpl1 al p1kll11t1d tnd Htlltblt
1rcftlY1d m1nuscrlpls !lrom District Cl11ri111h11111J 1111f co._
l1cllon1 whtn 1nl1rln1 lft 11nllmlllar rtflQn.
D. Miki ntry r111on1bl11tt1111,t It rud up·dated lll111h1r1
1111 tecltnl~uu 1nd rnurcl'I iul1u prior to und•tl111 tl1III
work so thal u m1ny II ponllilt r1111reh dul1111 11
e11ll11gu11 m1rb1n1flllro11lhtlf1t1 recoHry.
£. Know ant complr with 111 Fldtral. Stall. 1nd ltul
1rlflu11u1 tppllnblt to lh1 lf1l1 li111 [n/1ttn1 Codi If
Etlllca).
U An ,rcblnlo9l1I shall 1111:
A. Publish I coH111u1'1 actlH runreh wllha11t wrll'lu
p1tmt11lon. the duth ol lhrl collntwt, or doc11mtnl1!1011 !bit
nu yura hn 1!1pud slntt ll1li r1;onry.
I. fnlar lnlo known or d1fln1d t1111rch trus with tht lnltnl ,r
11courln1 euttwral uUecUons wtlllHI 1tt1mptl11 1iY111ctll
Clnsullallon wlHI t1U1111111 1lr11dy werkl111 tl!trt. Tfllt
consultatlon 1lloutd lnclwdt 1tml111 Hit prop111d r1111tch
d11l1n.
C, Ai;cuu I i:oll111ue ol untlhlul ar l11191t ctnducl wlthut
1d111u1l1 lllocum1n11t1on.
O. lnslltullon111y rtcord nttvral r11ourn found Dy
coll111ut w!lhaut clllnt lht prilftlry dlsconm.
£. Commll onl orwrltt111 pl1111rt1rn.
F. R1fuuru1Dn1lll1n1111ut1fro1n1coll11911t11h1r1 dt l1,
II long II thr, Is 111 uran11•111t tor Ml cl11t1111.
&. B1p1rtytolh11t11inrslonofl111lp11t1duru111fortlllor
thl pnnrn!lon ol !111 ruouru 11111•

Ill. A Cad, al Scltnllllc Ethic,
I.I An 1tch11ltglst 1h1II:
A. Fiii coplu ol ill 11!1 11n1y ncord1 111d EIII/EIS aurny
11port1 11 tlltltr 1111 s1111 of c,1naml1 Arcll111101tul llt1
lurny fCAUJ 1111101111 omc, ort1&1 ICA District c111t1n1111uu
wlllllnlO d1y1u111nurn,11t11111lth111rtl1tl.
I . AYO Id coll1clloa or 11nc11!11 el cu1tn1I n1111ru1 wtlflllll
I r1111rcll dnl1n t r sol1ty t1r rllt purp11111llttdl111 p11pl1
n,1; l1tbnt11111111 (SCA W111lullon 2: Am1rlun Antllropolo1lcal
Anocl11!011 N1w1l1tt1r 111:10·11).
C. ,r1p1rt I t1111rd1lf11l111rluU11111cl111ttl:lc 11111
rtuury stnltlJ to 1t11mpt 11 1tln nlld 1n:l&tul11lcal
probltma In 111 111111 re111rcll wlllc91 dl1tn1b th 1rl1ln1l
ca111xt 111 culh,rtl r11ou~11 (111 orl1ln11 Coll, ti En,lcs.
S1cU111 I).
D. M1k1 ur1n11m1nt1 prier to ll1lll lnn1IJ11IIH1 l1rurt1l11
11 all lltld nttn, pJ11111nplll, t111p1. 1r1pll1. rtcortrti
artttacts, lutuu. acol1ct1, nil 1111,111. nd 1U11r 11,11.
Tiiis 1rru111n11tl 1h1III h1cl11ft fttu1 nallalilllfJ r., ctl·
t111u111dU1tpullNc.

E. Alltmpt lo IIIYIIH p1rtl11rt NltlH •••ricu anlf olhr
1lli1lc ettt.ltM c111t1r. , .., •111111•1) II tit IIIIICllltllll
111ly111. lflaplay, 11111111-t•rw ctr11 ol 1cl111tlllc nll1ct11111
('ir•p•r,11 111,,non t ,, tll 11IIU11 c,111 11 Ealn).

f. 11111 1rr1111•11t1 tit IIClt'lty II ,u .,... IUHtiN tltu
whr1 nnll1Uu1 la ,iu1IIJl1.
Ii. Ob1111 Ill IIICIHlrJ Jlltwllll 1nd ptnnlnh,11 lrHI l1nlf1wnsr1 pt11r 11 c1nd11ctbl1 t11hl nrk.
M. l1tl1nt1 as ••IIY rnnri:b probl1m1 11 p111lbl1 11110
111n11 0111t1!1011 tt las11t1 hlture ruttry ol ltl1 rtconrtd
d1h.
I. •••• 111 ,i111llilt 1ttort1 lo lftalntaln llltlallld prow1nl111c1
records and urratt,11 11 wllat wn don, u 11111 1¥htrt
1tch11l11l1U f!IIJ r1cn1trtel tllt chin 1l lo1lc In lh1lr own
1naly1111!-l1/ll1rlf1llr1ctHfJ.
J. Cant1ct all U1w11 1tcll111logl1t1 t1ndwclln1 1c.lln
r111uctwlllll1tll1111lon1lhund1rl11ol111111ncy·nq11tred
u,lronm111t1I 1l1dy 111~ c1n1ld1r lt11lr oplnl111 wti,n Hiiu·
allnt 1h1 "1l111t1u1e1" ti situ . Al11.1111k1, reuon1bl1
1tt1m!ftlot11!1tr1t1tttllrd1!1n11d1lrrto1un1y1nduu"lfon
111111111 In lhl1 t11l111.
k. With lllt uc111t1u ,t tmtrttnq 1ltnllon1, nollf !ht
lllutn1cU011/11crillct of 1pp1r mldd1n/1lnt1 lo up1dll1 111,
1uml111Uu ol low1r ln1!1. Hawtnr. lttls uulfH 111101 nlld
ti 1111 11pp1t ltnl1 ltn1 litu llfequahty umpltd.
l. P1kll1h 111111t11ry sift nport 1111ll 11ca11tfo111 wtl:llln nre
yurs t i COl'lJl1t11111 ff1ldwork.
1.2 An 1rcll11111111111t1111111:
A. hc our111 1111cl1ntlflc r1c1¥1ry ol c11lhnl rt mtlu.
I . Sl111 tr Hitt 1111 • ctnlrtcl whld: problbtl:1 lht r1cardl111 of
11111 II Dlslricl Cl11ri11llonu 11r CA$$), th 1111111 DI n11ort1
ti i,11bllc l111tltull1n1. ottll111\arint of d1t11in1n1 c1ll111u11 .
C. fJ1bU1harm1k1n1ll1bltlotll1pub.llclt1111r1cl11lvc1!1on1
11 culh1r1I snu whr1 litrt Is I r111onril1 p1t11111,1 !or
nnlllallsm olt.f1111t1110occur111n111tloltllll1cUon.
IW. A
1f Et911nl 1111 rror111lon11 s11ndtrll1
1.1 An1rch1l11tsl1hll:
A. Maia 111ry p111llll1 ,n,rt lo nald ttl1tl1n1hlp1 or 1cll11n1
wlllcic111llfl11ltl11ttl1lyhlnt1rpnl1du1cnftlctollnt1r11I.
I. AYDld ti 111 tl•u ,1nlkl1 klu 111 olijtctltt 111111m111I of
"11!11l9nttlc11c1" 1rlll1 "ai•••tcf'.' ol 1nportlr111frt1nd1 .
1mpl1r1rs/1mplty111.l11troctor1,1rli111l111ncll1nta.
C. A,oldltl1111111ir1nc11ldt1cnlfllln11~1w11tol1coll111111
tor ptrunal fllfl, sucb 11 • •n•y poltlic1I hHIU, or n111
H•111nc1.
0. Mike 1111 l1f1nn11t1111l cll1tlu al all 1n rt11 11,11 11
wr1nu rtp1rt1. nls 111,11 tach11f1 ll1t111 ti p1r11C11111tl.
1.t . An arc11111111111•11111,1:
A. Fr1ullul11tly uco11r111 111ncl11 ar firms 11 cull•cl
irc11111111lctl nru"f' .r tut, u Jf1,1rtl11 wl1r1 It 11
untldtnUy klltn thal thr1 lt/trt no ul1aral r11111rc11.
•. Acct pl I CHtnctt,
arcb111l11le1I 1ti,111111t11n Ill
1ny 1n111U111wll1r1111n1111 uurity 111111"1 .i11 c11clnl1n1.
C. hbllU 1111/lttt lfltl III Nt1I" h11rtu111111,111 ar 1lhr
1tl11k 1r11111 wt1:1t11t llltlr ld,tu 111 1911 •lff1t.
D. Aulst uru1 l11 l1cat111 nlhlr1111t11 w9111 n 11 •uwn 111,1
1111 1111111'1 llllld II IUIIIJ th atlH It Hiit! &c./Htlllc
11ln1t tr th ,r111nltl111 1fflrta 11 11111 1tl1r 1r11,.
E. l11tuf1t1 wlt91 (Ir J1l11 llft) 1 l111l/co1tr1ct11l lb11stt oHr
th "ll1~11cy" ti t 1t11fJ/rt111r1 1r "sl111Hlu11u" ti rt111rc11 wltllttt Nrst c111l1rmt1 wta t1t1 u l 11111 •91• . ., tit,
llffilllry CIIIHhllll HI ffflnlill tllt: lllrlll ti 1111/lltr llltrt
ll tlf1r 111111911 •ttter.
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